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JOB
Pamphlets, Posters, Handbills, Circulars, Cards,

Ball Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Bill-Heads and other
varieties of Plain and Fancy Job Printing executed
with promptness, and in the best possible style.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

D R. TA1TLOU,
• Chelsea, Mich.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

DONALD MACLEAN, IV. » . , Physician
and Burgeon. Office and residence, 71 Huron

Btreet, Ann Arbor. Office hours from 8 to 9 A. M.
aud from 1 to 3 p. M.

MKS. S O P H I A VOLLAND, M. D. , Phy-
sician and Surgeon. Office at residence, 44

Ann street. Will attend to all professional calls
promptly, day and night.

W H . JACKSON, Dentist. Office corner
• Main and Washington streets, over Bach &

Abel's store, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics admin-
istered if desired.

C Si:iIAi:Hi:it1,10, Teacher of the Piano-
• forte. I'upila attain the desired skill in

piano-playing by a systematic course of instruc-
tion. For terms, apply at residence, No. 12 West
Liberty street, Ann Arbor. Prompt attention paid
to piano-tuning.

CRAMER, FRUEAUFF & CORBIX,

Attorneys at Law,
E. K. FRUEAUFF, Justice of the Peace.

All business promptly attended to. Office No. 8
East Washington street, Rinsey and Seabolt's block.

HENRY E. HILL,
Attorney at Lâ w,

Dealer in Real Estate and Insurance
Agent.

Office, No. 3 Opera House Block, ANN ARBOR.

E. C. FREER,

Fresh, Salt <£• Smoked Meats,Fresh

Fish, Oysters, Poultry, etc.

No. 36 East Huron Street, ANN AKBSR, MICH

No Time Liike the Old Time.

BY OLIVSK WENDELL HOLMES.

There is no time like the old time, when yon
and I were young,

When the buds of April blossomed and birds
of Spring-time sung!

The garden's brightest glories by Summer sun
are nursed;

But. O! the sweet, sweet violets, the flowers
that opened first!

There is no place like the old place, v> here you
and I were born,

Where we lifted up our eyelids on the splend-
ors of the morn!

From the milk-white breast that warmed us;
from the clinging arms that bore,

Where the dear eyes glistened o'er us that will
look on us no more.

There is no friend like the old friend, who has
shared our morning days!

No greeting like his welcome n homage like
his praise!

Fame is the scentless flower, with gaudy crown
of gold;

But friendship is the breathing rose, with
sweets in every fold.

There is no love use tne om, xnat we conrteu
in our pride;

Though our leaves are falling, falling, and
we re fading side by side,

There are blossoms all around us with the col-
ors of the dawn,

And we live in borrowed sunshine when the
light of day is gone.

There are no times like the old times—they
shall never be forgot!

There is no place like the old place—keep green
the dear old spot!

There ate no friends* like the old friends—may
Filven prolong their lives!

There are no loves like the old loyes—God
bless our loving wives!

J. H. NICKELS,
DEALER IN

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
Hauls, Sausages, Lard, etc.,

STATE STREET, OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COR-
NEB OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

Orders promptly filled. Farmers having meats
to sell give him a call.

EVEKYBODY SAYS THAT
S. B. REVENAUGH

IS THE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.
Fourth Street, East of ( nurl House, 1st floor.

THE ANN ARBOR

SAVINGS BANK
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Capital paid in * 50,000.00
Capital security . . . 100.000.00

Transacts a general Banking Business; buys and
sells Exchanges on New York, Detroit and Chicago;
sells Sight Drafts on all the principal cities of Eu-
rope ; also, sells Passage Tickets to Liverpool, Lon-
don and Glasgow, via the Anchor Line of Steam-
ships, whose rates are lower than most other first-
class lines.

This Bank, already having a large business, invite
merchants and others to open accounts with them,
with the assurance of most liberal dealing consis-
ent with safe banking.

In the Savings Department interest is paid^semi-
annuaily, on the first days of January and July, on
all Bums that were deposited three months previous
to those days, thus affording the people of this city
and county a perfectly safe depository for their
funds, together with a fair return in interst for the
same.

Money to Loan on Approved Securities.
DIKKCTOES—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W.

D. Harriman. Daniel Hiscock, K. A. Beal, Wm.
Deubel, and Willard B. Smith.

OFFICERS :
CHRISTIAN MACK, W. W. WINES,

President. Vice President.
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

EMANUEL MANN,
Druggist and Pharmacist,

S SOUTH MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR,

has on hand a well selected stock of

PUEK DEUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
CHOICE PEEFUMES,

Toilet Articles, Shoulder Braces, Trusses, &c, which
he offers for sale at prices to suit the times.

K3T Physicians' Prescriptions carefully prepared
at all hours.

AN IRISH IDYL.
From the London Belgravia.

We had been out all night watching
the herring-fishers, but as soon as the
work was over, and the faint glimmer-
ing of dawn appeared in the east, we
turned our boat's bow towards the
shore and pulled swiftly homewards.
There lay the group of curraghs still
upon the scene of their labor, loaded
with phosphorescent fish and dripping
nets, and manned with crews of shiv-
ering, weary men. The sea, which
during the night had been throbbing
convulsively, was calm and bright as a
polished mirror, while the gaunt grey
cliffs were faintly shadowed forth by
the lustrous light of the moon.

Wearied with the night's labor, I lay
listlessly in the stern of the boat, lis-
tening dreamingly to the measured
splash, splash of the oars, and drink-
ing in the beauty of the scene around
me—the placid sea, the black outline
of the hills and cliffs, and silently
sleeping village of Storport. Present-
ly, however, my ears detected another
sound, which came faintly across the
water and mingled softly with the
monotonous splashing of the oars and
the weary washing of the sea.

"Is|it a mermaid singing?" I asked,
sleeply. "The village maidens are all
dreaming of their lovers at this hour,
but the Midian Maras sing of theirs.
Oh, yes, it must be a mermaid, for
hark! the sound is issuing from the
shore yonder, and surely no human
Demg possessed <i voice nan so oeauu-
ful!"

To my questions no one vouchsafed
a reply, "so I lay still half sleepily and
listened to the plaintive wailing of the
voice, which every moment grew
stronger. It came across the water
like the low sweet sound ot an ̂ Eolian
harp touched by the summer breeze,
and as the boat glided swiftly on,
bringing it ever nearer, the whole
scene around seemed suddenly to
brighten as if from the touch of a mag-
ical hand. Above me sailed the moon,
scattering pale vitreous light around
heV, and touching with her cool, white
hand the mellow thatched cabins, ly-
ing so secluded on the hill, the long
stretch of shimmering sand, and
fringe of foam upon the shingle, the
peaks of the hills silhouetted against
the pale gray sky.

A white owl passing across the boat
and almost brushing my cheek with
its wing aroused me at length from
my torpor. The sound of the voice
had ceased. Above my head a flock of
seagulls screamed, and as they sailed
away I heard the whistle of the cur-
lew; little puflins were floating thick
asbe es around us, while rock doves
flew swiftly from the caverns; and be-
yond again the cormorants blackened
the weed-covered rocks. The splash
of our oars had for a moment created
a commotion; presently all calmed
down again, and again I heard the
plaintive wailing of the mermaid's
voice. The voice, more musical than
ever, was at length so distinct as to
bring with it the words of the song:
My Owen Bawn's hair is of a thread sold spun;
Of gold in the shadow, of light in 1he sun;
All curled in a coolun the bright tresses are,
They make his head radient with beams like a

star!
My Owen Bawn's mantle is broad and is wide,
To wrap me up safe from the storm by his

side;
And I'd rather face Bnow-drift and winter

wind there,
Than be among daisies and Hunshine else-

where.
My Owen Bawn Con is a bold fisherman,
He spears the strong salmon in midst of the

Bann,
And, rocked in the tempest on stormy Lough

Neagh,
Draws up the trout through the bursting of

spray.
The voice suddenly ceasesed, and as

it did so, I saw that the singer was a
young girl who, with her hands clasped
behind her, and her face turned to the
moonlit sky, walked slowly along the
shore. Suddenly she paused, and while
the sea kissed her bare feet, and the
moon laid tremulous hands upon her
head, began to sing again:
I have called my love but he still sleeps on,
And his lips are as cold as clay!
1 have kissed them o'er and o'er again—
I have pressed his cheek with my burning

brow,
And I've watched o'er him all the day;
Is it then true that no more thoul't smile

On Moina?

washed reverently by the sighing sea;
her half parted lips kissed by the breeze
which travelled slowly shoreward; her
cheeks and neck were pale as alabaster
so were the little hands which were
still clasped half nervouslybehindher;
and as she stood, with her eyes wander-
ing restlessly first to my face, then to
the dim line of the horizon, the moon,
brightening with sudden splendor,
wrapt her from head to foot in a man-
tle of shimmering snow.

For a moment she stood gazing with
a far-away look into my face then
with a sigh she turned away, and with
her face still turned oceanward, her
hands still clasped behind her, wand-
ered slowly along the moonlit sands.

As she went, fading like a spirit
among the shadows, I heard again the
loiv, sweet sound of the plaintive voice
which had come to me across the ocean
but soon it grew fainter and fainter,
until only the echoes were heard.

I turned to *tiy l>o<ttm»tn, who now
stood waiting for me to depart.

"Well, Shawn, is it a mermaid f I
asked smiling.

He gravely shook his head.
"No, yer honor; 'tis only a poor col-

een with a broken heart!"
I turned and looked questioningly at

him, but he was gazing at the spot
whence the figure of the girl disap-
peared.

"God Almighty risht the dead!" he
said, reverently raising his hat; "but
him that brought such luck to Nora
O'Connell deserved His curse, God
knows!"

This incident, coupled with the
strange manner of my man, interested
me, and I began to question him as to
the story of the girl whose lovely face
was still vividly before me But for
some reason or other he seemed to
shun the subject, and so for a time I
held my peace. But as soon as I found
myself comfortably seated in the cozy
parlor of the lodge, with a bright turf
fire blazing before me and a hot punch
steaming on the table at my side, I
summoned niv henchman to my pres-
ence.

"Now, Shawn," I said, holding forth
a steaming goblet that made his eyes
sparkle like two stars, "close the door,
draw your chair up to the fire, drink
off this, and tell me the story of the
lovely colleen that we saw to-night."

"Would yer honor really like to
hear?"

"I would; it will give me something
to dream about, and prevent me from
thinking too much of her beautiful
face."

Shawn smiled gravely.
"Yer honor thinks her pretty ? Well,

then, ye'll believe me when I tell ye
that if ye was to search the counthry
at the present moment ye couldn't find
a colleen|to match Norah O'Connell.
When she was born the neighbors
thought she must be a fairy child, she
was so pretty, and small and white; and
wlien slie got oldpr there wasn't, a, boy
in Storport but would lay down his
life for her. Boys wid fortunes and
boys widout fortunes tried to get hor_
M J >,nfrfii>rr j ' Q r lirvnrw'q nnr-Hon. \ Willt
myself in wid the rest. But it went
the same wid us all: Norah just
smiled and said she didn't want to
marry. But one day, two years ago
now, come this serapht, that lazy
shaughraun, Mile Doughty, (God rest
his soul!) came over from Rallygally,
and going straight to Norah, widout
making up any match at all, asked her
to marry him."

"Well?"
"Well, yer honor, this time Norah

brightened up, and though she knew
well enough that Miles was a dirty
blackguard widout a penny in the
world—though the old people said no,
and there were plenty fortunes in
Storport waitin' on her—she just went
against every one of them and said she

ing in summer sunshine. The sky was
a vault of throbbing blue, flecked here
and there with waves of summer
cloud, the stretches of sand grew
golden in the sun rays, while the satu-
rated hills were bright as if from the
smiling of the sky. The sight revivi-
fied me, and as soon as my breakfast
was over I whistled up my dogs and
strolled out into the air.

How bright and beautiful everything
looked after the heavy rain! The
ground was spongy to the tread; the
dew still lay heavily upon the heather
and long grass; but the sun seemed to
be sucking up the moisture from the
bog. Everybody seemed to be out that
day; and most people were busy. Old
men drove heavily laden donkeys along
the muddy road; young girls carried
their creels of turf across the bog; and
by the roadside, close to where I stood,
the turf outters were busy.

I stood for a while watoi>i«g them at
uieir worK, and when I turned to go I
aw for the first time that I had not
jeen alone. Not many yards from me
stood a figure watching the turf cut-
ters, too.

A young man dressed like a gro-
;esque figure for a pantomime; with
ligh boots, felt hat cocked rakishly

over one eye, and a vest composed of
all the colors of the rainbow. His big
brown fingers were profusely bedecked
with brass and steel rings, a massive
brass chain swung from his waistcoat,
and an equally showy pin adorned the
scarf at his throat. When the turf-cut-
ters, pausing suddenly in their work,
gazed at him with wonder in their

yes, he gave a peculiar smile and ask-
d with a strong Yankee accent if
;hey could tell him where one Norah
O'Connell lived ;he was a stranger here
and brought her news from the States!
In a moment a dozen fingers were out-
stretched to point him on, and the
stranger, again smiling strangely to
himself, swaggered away. I stood for
a time and watched him go, then I too
sauntered on. I turned off from the
road, crossed the bog, and made direct
for the sea-shore.

I had been walking there for some
quarter of an hour, when suddenly a
huge shadow was flung across my
path, and looking up I again beheld
the stranger. His hat was pushed
back now, and I saw for the flrst time
that his face was handsome. His
heeks were bronzed and weather-beat-

en, but his features were finely formed,
and on his head clustered a macs of
curling chestnut hair. He was flushed
as if with excitement; he cast me a
hurried glance and disappeared.

Five minutes after, as I still stood
wondering at the strange behavior of
the man, my ears were greeted with a
shriek which pierced my very heart.
Running in the direction whence the
sound proceeded, I reached the top of
a neighboring sand-hill,and gazing into
the valley below me I again beheld
Uie stranger. Thin time his head Was
bare—his arms were outstretched, and
he held upon his breast the half-faint-
ing form oi a lovely Firi whom T had
laar. helielrl in the moonlit* While 1
stood hesitating as to the utility of de-
scending, I saw the girl gently with-
draw from his arms, then clasping her
hands around his neck, fell sobbing
on his breast.

Well, Shawn, what's the news ?" I
asked that night when Shawn rushed
excitedly into my room. For a time
he could tell me nothing, but by dint
of a few well applied questions I soon
extracted from him the whole story.
It amounted to this: that working for
two years like a galley-slave in the
black pits of Pennsylvania, with noth-
ing but the thought of Norah to help
him on, Miles Doughty found himself
with enough money to warrant his
coming home; that he was about to re-

THE HOUSKHOLD.

A Chapter on Housekeeping.

BY FI,OliENE It. BIKNEY.

EBERBACH & S ON,

Druggists and
Pharmacists,

12 South Main St.,
Have on hand a large and well selected stock of

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS,

Artists and Wax Flower Materials,
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Ktc.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS.
Special attention paid to the furnishing of Phy-

sicians, Chemists, Schools, etc., with Philosophical
aud Chemical Apparatus, Bohemian Chemical Glass-
ware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Eeagents, etc.

Physicians' prescriptions carefully prepared at
all hours.

Art thou then lost to thy Moina?
1 once had a lamb my love gave me,
As the mountain snow 'twas white;
Oh, how I loved it nobody knows!
I decked it each morn with the myrtle-rose,
With "forget-me-not" at night.
My lover they slew, and they tore my lamb

From Moina.
They pierced the heart's core of poor Moina!

As the last words fell from her
tremulous lips, and the echoes of the
sweet voice faded far away across the
sea. the boat gliding gently on ran her
bow into the sand, and I, leaping out,
came suddenly face to face with the
loveliest vision I have ever beheld.

"Is it a mermaid ?" I asked myself
again, for surely I thought no human
being could be half so lovely.

I saw a pale, madonna-like face, set
in a wreath of golden hair, on which
the moonlight brightened and darkened
like the shadows on a wind-swept sea.
Large lustrous eyes which gazed ear-
nestly seaward, then filled with a
strange, wandering far-off look as they
turned to my face. A young girl clad
in a peasant's dress with her bare feet

must marry Miles. The old people
pulled against her at first, but at last
Norah, with her smiles and pretty
ways, won over Father Tom—who won
over the old people, till at last they
said that if Miles would go to the black
pits of Pennsylvania and earn the
money to buy a house and bit of land,
he should marry her."

He paused, and for a time there was
silence. Shawn looked thoughtfully
into the fire; I lay back in mv easy
chair and carelessly watched the
smoke which curled from my cigar,
and as I did so I seemed to hear again
the wild plaintive voice of the girl as I
had heard it before that night:
"I have called my love, but he still sleeps on,

And his lips are as cold as clay."
And as the words of the song passed

through mv mind, they seemed to tell
me the sequel of the story.

"Another case of disastrous true
love," I said, turning to Shawn, and
when he looked puzzled I added, "he
died and she is mourning him ?"

"Yes, yer honor, he died; but if that
was all he did we could forgive him.
What broke the poor colleen's heart
was that he shonld forget her when he
got to the strange land and marry
another colleen at the time he should
have married her. After that, it was
but right that he should die."

"Did he write and tell her he was
married ?"

"Write ? Devil a bit, nor to tell he
was dead neither. Here was the poor
colleen watching and waiting for him
for two whole years and wondering
what could keep him. But a few
months ago Owen Macgrath, a boy
who had gone away from the village
ong ago on account of Norah refusing
to marry him, came back again and
told Norah that Miles was deM and
asked her to marry him. He had made
lots of money and was ready to take a
house and a"bit of land and to buy up
cattle if she would but say the word to
him."

"Well?"
"Well, yer honor, Norah first shook

her head and said that now Miles was
dead 'twas as well for her to die too.
At this Owen spoke out out and asked
where was the use of grieving so since
for many months before his death
Miles had been a married man. Well,
when Owen said this Norah never
spoke a single word, but her teeth set
and her lips and face went white and
cold as clay, and ever since that day
she has been so strange in her ways
that some think she's not right at all,
On moonlight nights she creeps out of
the house and walks by the sea singing
them strange old songs; then she
looks out as if expecting him to come
to her—and right or wrong she'll never
look at another man!"

As Shawn finished, the hall clock
chimed five; the last |spark had faded
from my cigar, the turf fell low in the
grate; so 1 went to bed to think over
the story alone.

During the three days which fol-
lowed this midnight adventure, Stor-
port was visited by a deluge of rain,
but on the fourth morning I looked
from my window to find the earth bask-

turn to Storport, when unfortunately,
the day before his intended departure,
a shaft in the coal-pit fell upon him
and he was left for dead; that for
many months he lay ill, but as soon
as he was fit to travel he started for
lome. Arrived at Storport, he was as-
;onished to find that no one knew him
and he was about to pass himself off
as a friend of his own, when the news
of his reported death and Norah's sor-
row so shocked him that he determined
:o make himself known at once.

And God help the villain that told
her he was married," concluded Shawn,
for he swears he'll kill him as soon as

Norah—God bless her!—comes out ©'
the fever that she's in to-night."

Just three months after that night
found myself sitting in the hut

where Norah O'Connell dwelt. The
cabin was illuminated so brightly that
it looked like a spot of fire upon the
bog. The rooms in the house were
crowded, and without dark figures
gathered as thick as bees in swarming
time. Miles Doughty, clad rather less
gaudily than when I first beheld him,
moved amidst the throng with bottle
and glass, pausing now and again to
look affectionately at Norah, who, dec-
orated with bridal flowers, was danc-
ing with one of the straw men who
had come to do honor at her marriage
feast. When the dance was ended she
came over and stood beside me.

Norah," I whispered, "do you re-
member that night when I heard you
singing songs upon the sands ?"

Her face flashed brightly upon me.
then it grew grave—then her eyes
filled with tears.

"My dear," I added. "I never meant
to pain you. I only want you to sing
a sequel to those songs to-night!"

She laughed lightly, then she spoke
rapidly in Iiish, and merrily sang the
well-known lines—

"Oh the marriage, the marriage,
With love and me bouchal for me.

The ladies that ride in a carriage
Might envy my marriage to me."

Then she was laughingly carried off
to join in another dance.

I joined in the fun till midnight,then
though the merriment was still at its
height, I quietly left the house am
hastened home. As I left the cabin ]
stumbled across a figure which was
hiding behind a turf-stack. By the
light of my burning turf I recognized
the features of Owen Macgrath. He
slunk away when he saw me, and
never since that night has he been seen
in Storport.

Houskeeping is administration on a
simill scale. It includes the capacity
for managing children and servants,
and of exercising economy if necessa-
ry. Yet a girl is not generally given
any preparation for the life of a house-
keeper, though it may be cheerfully
conceded by her parents that such will
probably be her destiny, The average
school course contains nothing that
will fit her to be the head of a house-
hold, with its complex duties and re-
quirements. There is much of the
power in a home in knowing how to
cook, or to direct others how it shall
be done If the dinner is a failure the
music of the piano will not bring
soothing to the mind of the husband.
lie nuiiind Uic wife's sweetpst, strains
but discord, while the recollection of
the overdone or underdone joint and
heavy bread is fresh in his recollection.

It appears to me that the surest
method of sowing broadcast good
housekeepers through the land, is to
let the girls of each household assume
in turn the responsibilities of the
housekeeping. Let them have in suc-
cession, a month at a time, charge of
the cooking, the chamber work, the
mending, and under proper supervis-
ion the buying for the family. There
will be no mistake about their knowl-
edge then. They will have learned
everything from experience, and, as
we all know, experience is a very com-
petent teacher Let us suffer for a
mistake and we do not repeat it. The
judgment and discrimination will be
well developed by such training, and
though the girls may turn up their
pretty noses at this plan, they will live
to thank "Mother" for the wisdom
which dictated the course.

Mothers may argue that it is easier
to do the work themselves than to
teach their young daughters how to
do it. But if they reflect for a moment
they will see that it is selfish and cruel
to allow children to grow up in igno-
rance of the grave duties which the
future assuredly holds for them.

What wonder that the young bride,
who in her days of girlhood never
bought a piece of meat nor saw the in-
side of a market, should on beginning
housekeeping for herself make many
lamentable mistakes, which are so ex-
pensive as frequently to decide the
husband to board ? How is she, never
having been taught, to know good
flour from bad, poor sugar from fine,
tender meat from touglî  or what the
price should be for each article ? Is it
any wonder that she is cheated on
every hand and is ever at the bottom
of her purse ? She of course goes to
"Mother"—if she can—with her
troubles, but it is too late for the
mother to render much aid. The
young housekeeper must learn by ex-
perience, which is very dearly bought
sometimes.
pt to'oast a shadow over the married
ife of the young coupic. anw*^. «-
or granted that their wives know
IOW to manage a household, and they
an make no excuse for failures, par-
icularly if it affects their pockets
rery seriously. The yoang wife, ac-
ustomed all her life to be considered

ind petted, thinks her husband posi-
;ively brutal when he finds fault, and
ears and reproaches only make mat-
ers worse, and the shadow over the
lousehold grows very dark indeed.
A.h! the first year or two of married
ife, before experience has put things
traight, may be very dark for both

husband and wife if the girl-hood of
;he latter has not been spent under a
udicious mother, who has had an eye
,o the future of her daughters and
acted accordingly.

I know a young lady who, on first
attempting housekeeping, undertook to
oast a pair of chickens, attending to
;heir cleaning and singeing herself.
They came to the table a beautiful
delicate brown, and she looked proudly
at her husband, expecting his commen-
dation. He waited, however, to test
the fowls before praising the cooking,
and it is as well that he did so, for at
;he first cut he made, corn went flying
all over the table. She had forgotten to
take out the crop. In fact, had not
known that chickens had crops.

Economy in cooking does not con-
sist in the use of very little of what
are called the necessaries, but rather in
getting up even the simplest dishes in
such a manner as not only to taste but
to look well. Some housekeepers pos-
sess this faculty in a remarkable de-
gree. Others are totally without it.
And there is, too often, waste which
might be avoided by exercising a little
forethought and care. Meat is thrown
aside which might be hashed; the flour
is sifted in a wasteful manner; soap
is left in water to dissolved; sugar is
spilled from the barrel; apples decay
for want of looking over; pie-crust is
left to sour; bones, good for soap, are
thrown away; pieces of bread go into
the swill bucket, and a hundred such

Occasionally covers are more or less
elaborately adorned with embroidery,
either bands, medallions, bouquets, etc.,
er, in plain linen and holland, orna-
mented witli perpendicular strips of
the material, vandyked at the edges
and slashed at intervals down the cen-
tre, to thread in and out a bright-col-
ored ribbon. Lining is essential, both
for strength and set, except with a par-
ticularly stout material the backings
usually employed are unbleached calico
and what is known to upholsterers as
longcloth lining.

Sofa-covers, though of larger propor-
tions, follow the foregoing rules. They
include also the squab, pillow, and
sometimes bolster cases. The squab
case is simple enough to cut out, but
requires particular neatness of execu-
tion in order that the joining of the
breadths may leave no ugly line. The
arrangement of the pattern too, is all
important; it should match so exactly
that each strip or trail on the valance
meets unbrokenly the corresponding
one on the border, and continues thence
on the upper side of the squab and sofa
back. One side of the squab case is
left open to admit the squab, and after-
ward neatly felled, tied or buttoned.
For the latter, turn down a broad hem
on the overlapping side, run a strip on
the under side, anil place the buttons
and button-holes, us already explained
in chair-covers.

Seat-coverings take on the average
about three-quarters of a yard of thirty-
six-inch material. Procure an exact
pattern of the shape, chalk it, and cut
it out on the chintz, silk or damask,
with quarter-inch turnings. Measure
off a border, which, with a narrow hem
shall reach just to the edge of the
woodwork frame. Stitch to the seat
with or without cording, nick out for
the back legs, and take the silts. Curve
out spaces for the front legs, and fasten
the cover to the chair by strings tied
underneath at the legs. In another
plan the border projects an inch be-
yond the chair frame, and a tape, run
through the hem, is tied round one of
the back legs. Sometimes a fancy chai
will display, at the back, a kind of
stuffed medallion in needle-work, velvet
silk, etc. A handy mode of covering
this is to cut out a round in chint, etc,
rather wider than the ornament in cir-
cumference, and through the hem in-
sert a tape. Trim the edge with a
goffered ruching, place the chintz over
the medallion, draw up the tape and
conceal the tie by a bow or rosette.
For convenience the chintz is often
merely tacked beneath the ruching.
The same plan is adopted for elbow
coverings.—Art Amateur.

Some time ago the Paris Fiyaro of
f ered a "puzzle prize" to the man wh
should discover the best means of uti
lizing a large fortune. Among the
competitors was a gentleman whi
said that if he came into a "thumping'
legacy, he should act thus: He woulc
purchase a thousand pates de f oi gras
a thousand peaches, &c, &c. (enumera-
ting all the good things of earth)
These he would beat all together infc
a rich paste, wherewith he would en
deavor to fatten Sarah Bernhardt. Th
prize was not adjudged him.

The Secret of Beauty

The secret of beauty is health. Those
who desire to be beautiful should
do all they can to restore their health
if they have lost it, or to keep it if they
have it yet. No one can lay down specif-
ic rules for other people in these mat-
ters. The work which one may do, the
rest he. must take, his baths his diet,his
exercise are matters of indivual consid-
ffiougfit oVaWPHftff^llt. caref ully
rule,when a person feels well he looks
well,and when he looks bad lie feels bad
as a general thing. There are times
when one co-ild guess, without looking
in the glass/that his eyes were dull and
skin was mottled. This is not a case
for something in a pretty bottle from
the perfumer's, or for the lotion that
the circulars praise so highly. To
have a fresh complexion and bright
eyes, even to have white hands and a
graceful figure, you must be well.
Health and the happiness that usually
conies with it are the true secrets of
beauty.—Quarterly Review.

Pillage Must Cease.

It has been said that since the ac-
cession of the Democratic party to
power in both Ilonses of Congress the
lobby has disappeared. The people
know that it means smaller appropria-
tions and lighter taxes. The ruthless
application of the knife to executive
estimates, and the large reduction of
expenditures made by the lower
House in the Forty-fourth Congress,
had much to do with the election of
Tilden and Hendricks in 1876. This,
with the economical administration of
Gov. Tilden in New irork and his war
upon the rings, undoubtedly produced
the great majority against Hayes and
Wheeler which was given, and was
falsified in the interest of further cor-
ruption and extravagance.

Mr. Blaine, Mr. Sherman,, the third
termers, and the Fraudulent Adminis-
tration may make speeches, and more
speeches, and do what they will to
turn the public mind off upon other
questions, but the real issue is this of
honest and economical government.
The people are determined to stop the
plundering and the squandering, to re-
duce their taxes, and pay for nothing
but the support of their Governments.
They know that extravagance is the
parent of every other evil, and that a
people who permit the earnings of in-
dustry to be taken and enjoyed by
their rulers, either with or without the
forms of law, are mere slaves. The
political history of the last tew years
shows that this great truth has leaven-
ed the whole public mind. The real
struggle now is for emancipation from
corrupt combinations, rings, corpora-
tions, which,in ways too numerous to
mention, prey upon the people and eat
out their substance.

The campaign in Pennsylvania
shows perhaps more clearly than any
other the fact that the popular appre-
hension is fully alive to these issues.
There reform seemed to be hopeless.
In the State and in the chief cities,
rings of political criminals, growing
visibly rich from public plunder, con-
trolled everything, and their despotic
rule was scarcely questioned. The
Treasury Ring embezzled millions,
with but a feeble popular protest,
which the leaders of both parties took
care should find no effectual expres-
sion. The Pennsylvania Railroad de-
bauched and used the Legislature, and
in collusion with the rings, owned and
directed the State Administration.

But they overdid the business. The
recent attempt to filch $4,000,000 from
theCommonwealth by bribingtheLegis-
lature to give it away was too start-
ling. Men began to figure up how
much it was proposed to steal from
them individually, or from their coun-
ties, by this single tremendous grab.
Had this operation been snecessful,
Lancaster County, for instance, would
have been required to pay up, as her
share of the Ring's booty, $121,000;
York,$76,000; Chester, $77,000; Frank-
lin, $45,000; Berks. $106,000, and so on
through the list. Decent house-hold-
ers over there have begun to ci-uher—
it is high time—and while they are
wEat exteiif t'liey'are robbed by the un-
constitutional freight discrimination
against them by this same Pennsylva-
nia Railroad, which they created and
endowed not to be their master but
their servant.

When they get this sum done, there
will be a revolution in the old Com-
monwealth, and the Republican Ring,
which openly sustains these iniquities,
refuses to let its convention condemn
the four million steal, and forces it to
declare against "honest men in office,"
will be broken into fragments. The
people are evidently determined that

lice up to larger and more imposing
proportions—to come out with the
well-worn phariseeism about the office
seeking the man and the call of the
people being so strong that he cannot
resist, and, putting away private con-
siderations, consents to put himself
again in the way of accepting rewards
and honors. The Herald must show a
declination in more unmistakable
language than any it has yet quoted
for its conclusions before it asks others
to join in jubilation over the fact that
Grant is not in the political field.
Just now, so far as a glimpse of his
purpose can be obtained from his re-
plies to the questions of a pagan prince,
he is heading as directly as possible for
the Republican nomination, though
Tiensin seems a queer starting point.
—Boston Post.

Trifles.

pillage must cease.—N. Y. Sun

How Grant Declines.

little ways is the substance of the
household wasted. The importance of
economy in small matters is too little
considered. It is seldom that the wife
can in any other way help her husband,
and it is her duty to lighten his load
by exercising economy, if economy is
any consideration to him.—American
Cnltivator.

Home Upholstery.

Chair-covers, like crumb-cloths, serve
two ends—preserve the freshness of
new furniture, or conceal the shabbi-
ness of old. In either case they form
an important feature of the apartment,
and therefore merit a careful selection.
For lightness and delicacy, preference
is given, in washing fabrics, to tiny-
flowered patterns on white and pale
gray grounds, or hollands and linens
grded with scarlet and blue twill
These, however, soil too rapidly for
general use, and it is more advisable to
choose foliage designs or sprays on
dark green, red and blue grounds. The
two latter are the most perfectly in-
grain. Green, as a rule, turns yellow
after the first wash.

For easy or wicker chairs, it is usual
to make a loose cover or slip, which
passes completely over the chair; but
smaller ones require merely a covering
for the stuffed seat. There are three
kinds of loose covers. A sort of chair-
shaped bag, an improved substitute
for the dusting sheet; the more closely-
fitting cover, fastened at the back or
side; and a similar one which drops
right over and is adjusted by tape
strings, the latter being almost exclu-
sively reserved for cane and wicker
chairs. The best materials for these
include cretonne, chintz, poplin, linen,
drill, holland, crumb-cloth, crash, etc.

Apr owed thing—A ship.
Opinions are still cut bias.
Breeches of trust—Unpaid for pants.
The corn-fields have a grew-some

look.
Happiness is a star, enjoyment a

sky-rocket.
People call you deer when they would

fawn upon you.
Chicago policemen get $2 a day.

No clubbing rates.
There is some sense, of course, in a

blacksmith's striking for wages.
There is a great many people who

will never go to heaven unless they can
go at excursion rates.

Why ought women to be grateful to
the letter S? Answer—Because it
makes needles needless.

It was a wise and cunning Jew who
said, "I tell you vat it ish, I buys my
experience fresh every day."

'Tis passing strange that amid all
the mistakes of the world nobody ever
passed a quarter for a twenty-cent
piece.

Peru has found a way to protect her
money from being counterfeited. She
has made it worth less than the blank
paper.

The Boston Transcript says the most
popular bathing costume in France this
year is an umbrella. How is it ad-
justed?

The baby who puts his toes in his
mouth is almost the only person who
in these hard times manages to make
both ends meet.

"I had no time to stuff the chicken,'
apologized a landlady to her boarders.
"Never mind, madam, it's tough enough
as it is," replied one of them.

"Did you observe the Fourth?"
asked Judge Wilson of a man sitting
on the prisoner's bench, with both eyes
tied up. "I did," replied that indi-
vidual, "and I haven't Veen able to ob-
serve anything since."

Madame Denis, Voltaire's niece, who
was one day mqdestly deprecating
praises for her acting in Zaire, said,
"One ought to be young and beautiful
for that." "Ah! madame," replied her
well-meaning flatterer, "you have
proved the contrary."

In a current magazine story the
heroine says to the hero, "choose.Henry,
between me and the wine cup." A
most sensible request, young woman.
A man who doesn't believe that a miss
is as good as smile and a thousand
times better, don't deserve to win her.

When a bee brings pollen into the
hive, he advances to the cell in which
it is to be deposited and kicks it off;
another bee, one of the in-door hands,
comes along and rams it down with
his head and packs it in the cell as the
dairy-maid packs butter into a firkin.
—John Burroughs. We would prefer
not to have any diary-maid pack our
butter that way.—Traveler's Record.
If our butter must be packed in that
way let it be done by a bald-headed
dairy-maid.—Rome Stntinel.

A wonderful bit of news is present-
ed through editorial interpretation by
the New York Herald. It exultingly
announces that Gen. Grant is out of
the race by his own declaration, and
says: "It remains now to be seen
whether the celebrated Grant move-
ment can get on without Gen. Grant.
For Gen. Grant positively declines to
re-enter the political field." We are
not sure that the ex-President will be
grateful to the journal that has ob-
served and recorded his movements
with no such assiduity and enterprise
for thus maturing some very guarded
expressions of his in a reported inter-
view with the Viceroy of Tientzin;
and if he should repudiate entirely the
officious service that he has rendered
him it would not be an inconsistency
that any one could criticise. If Grant's
interview with the Viceroy has been
correctly reported—and it is upon its
published report that the Herald bases
its remarkable inferences—he is as
deftly coquetting for the Republican
Presidential nomination in 1S80 as he
ever was. It would have been very
easy for "a plain, blunt man." even
though conversing with a ttowery-
tongued Chinese dignitary, to say in so
many words that uuder no circum-
stances would he accept another term
as Chief Magistrate of the American
people; but upon that point he was
very careful not to commit himself,
though he was given every opportunity
to put himself in a perfectly unequiv-
ocal position. Diplomacy is a good
thing, but Gen. Grant employed it too
lavishly for a simple answer to a plain
question. Borie followed the great
man around for six months to sound
his mind on this topic, and learned just
about as much as the bolder questioner
learned in a much shorter time.

If there is any definite inference to
be drawn from the interview it is that
Grant is laying his pipes deep down to
come out at last with brilliant and
startling effects. In response to the
complimentary wish of the Viceroy
for his re-election to a third term, he
said: "Your Excellency is very kind,
but there could be no wish more dis-
tasteful to me than what you express.
I have held the office of President as
long as it has ever been held by any
man. There are others who have
risen to great distinction at home, and
who have earned the honor, who are
worthy, and to them it belongs, not to
me. I have no claims to the office. It
is a place distasteful to me, a place of
hardship and responsibilities. When I
was a younger man these hardships
were severe and never agreeable. They
would be worse now." In his whole
treatment of the subject there was
nothing more positive or definite than
that. All that he said was very true,
but it did not so much as squint at a
rejection of an offer to return to power.
On the contrary it has a decidedly
Cheap John aspect. He intends so dis-
parage the office and disclaim any am-
bition to fill it again in order at the
last to work the element of self-sacri-

Sherman's Method.
[Washington Cor. Cincinnuti Enquirer.l

Secretary Sherman has left here for
Ohio. He goes into the state to make
campaign speeches—to induce the
voters to cast their suffrages for Chas.
Foster, his creature. In view of the
fact that the impending campaign is
one in which Secretary Sherman is the
central figure, and who will reap all
the advantages of a Republican victo-
ry, the following catechism, for the
guidance of those who will listen to
his speeches and see fit to ask him
some questions is prepared

Secretary Sherman will tell the peo-
ple of Ohio that he has closed all re-
funding operations. This he told the
people of Maine. He deliberately de-
ceived them, and will likewise attempt
to deceive the people of Ohio. He has
on the contrary, not yet closed his re-
cent contract with the pet Syndicate
which at one fell swoop got control of
all the 4 per-cent. bonds. Of the $180,-
000,000 subscribed in these bonds by
the syndicate, $45,000,000 yet remained
unpaid for; and Secretary Sherman, in
that spirit of liberality which he has
always extended to a few Eastern
banks, has extended the time for final
settlement until Oct. 1st, although the
original contract, which he has violated
at discretion, proided a final settlement
should be made on July last. The im-
mediate result is that the banks have
the use of 845,000,000 until Oct. 1st,
which belongs to the people, and
should have been in the treasury thirty
days ago. With money worth 2 per
cent, at call, it will require the aid of
a lightning calculator to find how-
much money the syddicate will make
out of the $45,000,000 which Secretary
Sherman allows them to use.

This is not the only reason, though,
that Secretary Sherman gave the Syn-
dicate an indulgence. Had a settle-
ment been made according to the con-
tract, 4-per-cent. bonds would not now
be at a premium—they might be held
at par. Sherman, fearful of this de-
cline, indulged the Syndicate rather
than pressed them, because he wanted
to keep the bonds up until after the
Ohio election, so that he could point
to the negotiation of the 4-per-eent.
with pride; and the higher the pre-
more pride he would' taTKT1u l'ft\4- J&&
saction. It may be well, also, for the
people of Ohio "to know, while Secre-
tary Sherman is among them, that on
the day the contract with the Syndi-
cate for the 4-per cent, was made the
United States had on deposit in the
hands of the national banks the sum
of $200,000,000, and these same banks
still have about $40,000,000 in 4 per
cent, bonds to loan Western farmers
at 2 per cent, per month to enable
them to get their crops into market.
The syndicate have three months to
pay for these bonds, during which
time they collected the interest, which
at 4 per cent, per annum is 1 per cent.,
aggregating $180,000 profit before
they were called on for one cent. This
is not all. The monopoly thus pnt in
the hands of these bankers made a
corner on the bonds, and they were en
abled to charge 2 per cent, premium
on the bonds, which makes a clear
profit of $:!00,000, or, altogether, the
profits of this transaction between the
national banks and John Sherman was
$540,000.

Now, who does this money come out
of ? During the extra session of Con-
gress a widow of a L'nion soldier
wrote a member of Congress that she
had certain United States bonds in
trust for her children, the proceeds of
her deceased husband's pension; that
she had applied for the interest on her
bonds, and for the first time ascertain-
ed that her bonds weie among those
called in, and the interest had ceased.
She requested the member of Con-
gress to go to the Treasury Depart-
ment and exchange her bonds for 4
per cent. The matter was presented
to the Uuited States Treasury, and the
reply was that the party could get the
face value of the bonds in money, but
the Government had no securities for
sale. The consequence was that the
poor woman had to pay a premium of
2^percent, (the small dealers must
have their profit, hence the half cent
additional), and the exchange for
transmission was half of 1 per cent,
more, entailing a loss equal to nine
months' interest on her little patri-
mony. While the great capitalists of
the country are lauding Sherman's
financial success, somehow the poor
widow and orphans are not able to ap-
preciate it.

.Rosewood.

It has puzzled many to decide why
the dark wood so highly valued for
pianos, and in these times so cleverly
imitated, should be called rosewood.
Its color certainly does not look like
that of a rose, but when the tree is
first cut, the wood possesses a strong,
roselike fragrance; hence the name.
There are half a dozen or more kinds
of rosewood trees found in South
America and in the East Indies and
neighboring islands. Sometimes the
trees grow so large that planks four
feet broad and ten feet in length can
be cut from them. The broad planks
are principally used to make tops for
piano-fortes. When growing, the
rosewood tree is remsvrkable fori ts
heauty; but such is its val-
ue in manufactories as an ornamen-
tal wood that some of the forests
were it once grew abundantly now
have scarcely a single specimen. In
Madras the government has prudently
had great plantations of this tree set
out in order to keep up the supply.

"Do you mean to say you have ever
seen a smaller man?" said the friend;
and he soon had his answer. "My dear
fellow, I know a man so small that if
he has a pain he can't tell whether he
has a sore throat or a stomachache."
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«"olitlcs h« Kte-w Vork.

By all odds the moat unpopular candi-
date balloted for in tho Republican con-
Tt-ntion at Saratoga on Wednesday,
Aloiizo B. Cornell, received tho nomin-
ation for Governor. He is thfi special
»ppn>Hentativo of "machine politics,"
f»ndineapablofor the want of intellectual
ability to follow in the line of New
York's eminently higtorio executives.—
Inheriting a fortune it melted lika snow
in sn April son. Years ago he became
it bankrupt through snost extravagant
p*r«on»l hubits. Like many other men
nn»!ile to manage their own nf?»iry, he
•ouceiros himself capable of earing fo»
tho intsrests of million* of people. If
tbero has been a doubt of the re nomin-
ation of Gov. Robinson, that doubt is
removed. 40,000 Republicans will vote
for Robinson. New York is safe this fall
notwithstanding Tammany's threaten-
ing attitude. The key to the presiden-
tial election is safely in our hands pro-
vided proper vigilance be exercised. A.S
if the ticket was not sufficiently handi-
capped at its head by an obnoxious
nominee, the tail ia completed by tho
nomination of Howard Soule of Syra
ease for Engineer and Surveyor, the
direct representative of the canal thieves
•whose headquarters are in the central
city. Both ends of the ticket are aa in-
snlt to the better portion of the Republi-
can party. All are doomed to defeat.
Senator Conkling presided and made
the " greatest effort of his life" excepting
of course the effort at retreating under
the influence of Sprague's loaded shot-
gun.

Maine.
As man never worked before Hon.

J*me» G. Blaine is laboring to save
Maine. Himself chairman of the state
oommittee since 1836, he has been happy
in proclaiming victory yaar after year
until last autumn. His political futnre,
»8 well as that of Hamlin, Hale and
others depends on this election. There
is hardly a school honse within her bor
ders that has not resounded with the
roices of stump speakers. Blaine per-
gonally superintends the canvass, speak-
ing twice a day, often, and riding during
the night to fill appointments in remote
regions of the state. Blaine and Ham-
Jin have tired out the voters of Maine
by their persistent seeking for office.
Hale was thrown overboard last year,
and according to Garfield who has been
•tumping the state, the prospects are
these old politicians will be tioketed in-
to oblivion. It is time.

The Greenbackers of New York met
in Utica last week and opened their con-
Yentioa in the (wildest confusion. An
insignificant personage, Harry Lewis,
was nominated for Governor, the rem-
aining nominees being of the same kind.
This party polled 70,000 votes last fall,
but in the|coming'canvass it is estimat-
ed the vote will be inside of 10,000.
It has gone to pieces for want of leader-
Bhip. Those that pretended to lead have
gold out so often, proving recreant to
their trust, that the honest portion have
become utterly disgusted and returned
to their former faith. To Bhow the in-

SSneff,' a"(3yed"-Tn-'the wool bondholding,
railroad monopolist and Tammanyite
•was first nominated for Governor.—
Had it not been for some honest dele-
gates who saw the convention was
•bout to be sold out and demanded an
out-and-out Greenback ticket, the gath-
•ring would have proved to have been
one of the greatest farcei on record.

The Detroit Mail, a penny daily died
en Tuesday after an existence of thirty-
Uve day?, losing money for some one, the
owners notpossessingany. ThisUone of
many similar experiments by persons
envious of newspaper glory, who, un-
trained, and generally without capital,
believe they can succeed in making money
in the newspaper business, if they are
unable to succeed in other occupations.
To succeed in building up a newspaper
requires brains and skill or, the money
to buy them. A trial is necessary to
••tisfy some, however, of these truths.

Robinson will be re-nominated and
re-elected Governor of New York, des-
pite the opposition of Tammany. The
more Tweed's successor and his allies
oppose him, the stronger he becomes in
the country, where he can secure a ma-
jority of votes that will elect him. He
is too good a Ynan, and saved the state too
much money by his vetoe» of dishonest
treasury raiding bills to be driven out of
the field by a horde of office holders and
office seeker?, who know no political law
lave the orders issued by their boss.

Anothei serious charge rises against
Mr. Tilden. When Cyrus W. Field was
unable to unload a portion of elevated
railway stock upon Yanderbilt, he
Bought out Mr. Tilden, who believed it
a good investment and acted according-
ly. At a time when he thought he
oould sell to advantage he placed his
stock on the market, clearing one million
of dollars in the transaction. This is
another reason why Mr. T. shouldn't be
re-nominated for president.

For the wonderful low price of $3,50
tickets will be issued by the Grand
Trunk Railroad agency at Detroit, to To-
ronto and return, valid until the 15th of
Sep., inclusive to those wishing to visit
the TorontoIndustrialExhibition. Pull-
man, baggage and smoking cars accom-
pany the trains.

The excitement in California over tho
shooting of Kalloch by DuYoung has
somewhat abated. Prospect of recovery
has induced chief justice Wallace to ad-
mit the prisoner to bail in $25,000.

Niohols, the vice-president of the But-
ler party of Massachusetts, is the man
who, at last year's Republican conven-
tion, moved the unanimous nomination
of Gov. Talbot.

Annual Report of the School Board.

Tho Board of Trustees, of School Dis-
trict No. one, of the city of Ann Arbor,
herewith submit their annual report for
the school year ending September 1st,
1879. The year just closed has been one
of unusual success and prosperity. Un-
der the management of an able and

d S i
der g
experienced Superintendent, and with a

f f i thf l d ffiit t hcorps of faithful and efficient teachers,
our Schools have fully maintained their
reputation, the highest in the State if
not in the country, for thoroughness,
efficiency and discipline.

RECEIPTS.

Balance to credit to Library
Fund .". 9 40 06

Balance to credit to General
Fund 1C 97

Tax- voted to pay Tuachers
Salaries 10,425 00

Tax voted to pay for Tontil-
lation 1,000 00

Tax voted to pay Bonds due
Felnmry Int. 3,500 00

Tax vnterf to pay intercut on
Bonds l,«S0 OT

51 03

"tax Toted to pay repairs,
"ftnitor, I 5,0«0 30Incidental

Tiro-mill tax
Cash received from Ciiosophic Society,
Cash received rent for Lyceum ....
Cash received Primary School Fund...
Cash Received Fine money, (Library

Fund
Cash received from non-residents, pu-

pils 3,833 60
Cash receive from resident

pupils 970 00

21,«¥S 00
2,549 20

5 00
10 00

1,163 01

72 60

4,803 60

Total *!»,313 47
EXPENDITURES.

Paid salaries of Teachers 917,498 88
Paid Janitors services..
Paid Librarian
Paid Analysis of Air
Paid for Coal
Paid for plans for First Ward School.-
Paid for taking Census for 187S
Paid for work on First Ward School,...
Paid Bonds $3,500
Paid for interest on Bonds 1,680
Paid for Wood
Paid for Repairs
Paid lor Incidental (other then stated)
Paid for Furniture
Paid for Library
T'aid for Insurance
Paid for Painting Third and Fourth

Ward Schools
Paid on account of Painting Second

Ward School
Paid for account Mason work

Second Ward School J850
Paid for account of Carpenter

work S"coud Ward School... 500
Paid for Gas to Mny 31, ^7<)
Balance on hand to credit

Library Fund S 94 31
Balance on hand to credit

General Fund 1,855 43

970 00
30 00
25 00

242 04
25 00
25 00

199 93

5,180 00
4'20 00
833 92
610 86
212 91
18 35

470 15

293 00

100 00

1,150 00
103 70

1,948 7-1

Total 830,313 41

Pursuant to a vote of the last annual
meeting .$3,500 of the bonded debt of
the district has been paid and the bonds
retired. The present bonded debt of
the district is $17,500 becoming due as
follows:
On February 1,1880 810,500
On February 1, ls.Sl 5,000
On February 1, 1882 2,000

The Board of Trustees recommend
in view of the times, the growth of the
city, and the prospective revival of
business and prosperity, that but $2,500
of the bonds becoming due on February
next be paid, and that the board be au-
thorized to borrow $8,000 upon the bonds
of the district to pay the balance of the
debt to become due Feb. 1, at a rate of
interest not to exceed five per cent; two
thousand dollars of the amount to be-
come clue Feb. 1,1883, and two thousand
dollars annually thereafteron the 1st day
of February, until the whole is paid.
This debt was incurred to build the ad-
dition to the High School building, and
as with the present ample accommoda-
tions in the Ward School buildings, the
present high school building will be snf-
ficient for its pupils for many years to
come, it is but just that the future
which is to enjoy the benefits of the
building should pay a part of the cost of
its construction.

The present bonded indebtedness of
the district bears interest at the rate of
8 per cent, per annum, and it will be
necessary to raise by taxation the snm
of $1,400 to pay the interest, to become
due February 1. 1880.

Exclusive of the estimated receipts
froii two mill tax, primary school money
and tuition fees, the Board estimate the
amount necessary to be raised by taxa-
tion the coming year, as follows:

upon the ehnrcb lot or elsewhere in the
city. It will be ?een from this state-
ment that the School District within
has no actual interest in the property
referred to unless the church abandons
the trnst that the church has in good
faith expended large sums in protecting
the validity of the grantor's deed, and
still desires to carry out the spirit ofjthe
grant by faithfully devoting the entire
money arising from the same to the pur-
pose intended, and that to do this it is
necessary that the District dispose of its
contingent interest to the Church. Under
those circumstances the Board recom-
mend that they be authorized to convey
to theWardensandVestrymen ofSt. An-
drew's Chnrch, the contingent interest
of the District in the property upon
such terms, and for snch consideration
as shall be deemed reasonable and just.

For statistics bearing upon the seve-
ral matters presented in the report, and
for information of general interest, at-
tention is inrited to the report of the
Superintendent jnst made and hezewith
submitted.

The school eenfltis jnst completed
shows that there are 2,483 children of
school age in the district.

Schedule "A," accompanying this re-
port, is an exhibit of the salaries paid
teachers for the school year 1877 and
1878.

Schedule "B" is a list of teachers em-
ployed for the school year 1878 and
1879, with their salaries.

Schedule "C" is an estimate of the
probable receipts and expenditures of
the coming fiscal year.

It will be seen by the statement above
that the total amount received from tui-
tion, mostly from the High School,
amounts to the sum of $4,803 fiO. This
large income has been secured mainly
by the reputation of our High School,
which has been secured and can only
be maintained by the ability and repu-
tation of the teachers employed there-
in. It will be suicidal and disastrous
policy to destroy the reputation of this
school—now the largest and most flour-
ishing preparatory.school in America—
and deprive ourselves of the large in-
come it gives us by employing a low
grrtde of cheap and inexperienced
teacher?. They would prove the dear-
est teachers in "the end. The Schools of
Michigan have given it a world-wide
fame. The great University located in
our midst is the chief glory of the State
and our schools should be the pride of
our city, aa they are the chief cause of
its growth and prosperity. They should
be gnnerously cherished and supported
by a 11 our citizens and should especially
receive the moral support of the poor—
for in no city in the world have the
children of the poor such educational
advantages as they have in the City of
Ann Arbor.

Kespec-tfully submitted,
By order or the Board.

For salaries of teachers 810,400
For bonds due February 1,1880 2,500
For interest on bonds duo February 1,1880. 1,400
For insurance on buildings and furniture... 250
For fuel 1,000
For Tftvairs and librarian 1,000
For janitor's services..".."........". 1,000

W. B. HARRIMAN, Pres.
L. BnnLEicir, Sec."

SETTEBMKK 1, J879.

Superintendent Per ry ' s Report.

From Superintendent Perry's report we
make the following condensation.

The ordinary statistics for the year arc as
follows:

I. FERTAIXrlfO TO THE DISTHICT.
1. Equalized valuation of district

property $1,271,500 00
2. Cash valuation of school property 140,500 00
3. Balance on hand from preceding

year 51 03
4. Amount received from primary

school fund 11,163 04
5. Amount received ;from local taxa-

tion < two mill tax 2,543 20
i voted on property 21,665 00

6. Amonnt received from tuition
I non-residents 3,833 60
f residents W70 00

7. Amount received from all other
(Sources 87 60

Total receipt's »30,313 47
8 Cost of superintendence and in-

struction J17.453 88
9. Cost of incidentals 4,>4859

10. Amount paid on bonds »nd in-
terest 5,180 00

11. Amount paid for permanent im
provement

12. Balance remaining
13. 1'opulation of district (estimated)
14. Gensus of school age (between 5

and 20 years)

1,381 26
1,949 74

7,500

2.483
Total 830,313.47

U. PERTAINING TO THE SCHOOLS.

The official majority of Blackburn for

Governor of Kentucky is 44,96U. Four

years ago tho Democratic majority was

30,181.

Hendrieks is guing to give Ewing n

kit HI Gluo btiioro canvass closes.

»18,550

At the last annual meeting the sum of
$1000 was voted to be expended in the
discretion of the Board for ventilating
the school buildings of the district.

This sum remains in the treasury nn-
expended. In order to adopt the very
best of the various systems of ventila-
tion recommended by competent scien-
tific men, several members of the Board
have been investigating the subject,
and during the coming year the amonnt
raised, or BO much as may be necessary,
will be prudently and carefully ex-
pended for the purpose intended.

Several valuable and permanent im-
provements and repairs have been made
upon the school buildings during the
year. The interior wood work of the
Third and Fourth Ward buildings, has
been painted and grained, and the out-
side of the Third Ward building paint-
ed. An addition containing two large
commodious rooms has been made to
the Second Ward building. Two por-
ticos built.and the old buildingshingled,
and thoroughly repaired. The Second
Ward building so long .in eye-sore to
citizens of the neighborhood, if not a
disgrace to the district, will now com-
pare favorably with the other ward
buildings.

The above table of expenditures rep-
resents all the claims against the district
which have matured and been pre-
sented for payment. A few small bills
may be outstanding, and a portion of
the contract price of the addition to the
Second Ward building has not been
paid as the building has not been ac-
cepted ; but there is sufficient cash on
hand to pay all demands on presenta-
tion.

The Board desire to call attention to
an application on the part of the War-
dens and Vestrymen of St. Andrew's
Church, for a sale and release of such
contingent interest as the District may
have in the property known as the
Mundy lot on State Street. The facts
in relation to the case are briefly these :
On the 20th day of June, 18(>2, Mrs.
Mundy executed a trust deed for said
property in which, after certain other
provisions she made final disposition
thereof in these words. "I do hereby
give grant, bargain, «ell,releaseand con-
vey to the Episcopal Church and Socie-
ty, of the City of Ann Arbor, known as
the Wardens and Vestrymen of St. An-
drew's Church, of Ann Arbor, all the
residue and remainder of said real
estate as and for a parsonage for the use
of said society and such society as a con-
dition of this grant, from and after the
time the possession of said property shall
be taken by such society or its Recto-
ry, to keep such property and appur-
tenances in good and proper order and
repair, and the grounds to be kept with
proper taste, with reversion to the School
District of the City of Ann Arbor for
the use and benefit of the Union School
therein."

The grantor died April 2(5, 1871, and
the church, ai soon as notified of the
grant, accepted it upon the conditions
named. In November, 1872, a suit was
instituted by the husband of the grant-
or to set aside the deed—which, after
continuing in the courts for several
years, was ultimately determined by a
decision of the Supreme Court, in 1878,
substanslantially affirming the validity
of the deed. The whole burden of
defending saidsuit fell upon the Church;
during its pendency, also, the valuable
dwelling house on the property was de-
stroyed by fire, and such local changes
have taken place in the use of the prop-
erty adjoining the lot that the same has
become almost wholly unfitted for the
purposes for which the donor had in-
tended it. And in order to carry out in
good faith the intention and spirit of
the Ki"«»t the Church desires to acquire

t t d i t l d i b l

3
2
3

535
424
405

865 1,8-15
60S 1X6
578 1,291

95 95,2"
32 330

7
29

2
132

Enrollment of pnpils.trans-
fers not included 445

ATerage number belonging 323
Arersge daily attendauce SOS
Per cent, of attendance 95.35 95.5'J
Number of non-residents... 242 6«
Number of men teachers... i *
Kumberof T7omen teachers 58 10
Hnmber of special teachers
AT»r»ge»Uendf<nceofe»ch

pnpil i e d»ys ,. IM !4T 1K> 140
JLVCT. • « • of highest el*M

promoted U.I H.T 10.3
rTnmbcr of pupils to «»ch

teacher. . . *7 IX ** 41
Cont per capita for imtruiv

tfon rM.10fl3.S9J5.37SH2.X8
Cost per capita for Inciden-

tals ". 1319 JS.10»8.1« 13.19
Total cost of education per

capita »23.20115.58112/)« 516.07
The first throe of the following; items are

commonly called for by the Educational
Bureau at Washington:
No. of pupils under 6 years of age 115
No. of pupils between 6 and 16 years of ago, 1,32.1
No. of pupils over 16 years of age 407
No of pupilB over 20 years, 87

Our annu al roll of honor consists of thocc
pupils who maintain a perfect attendance, i.
e., are neither absent or tardy. This year it
is as follows:

High School — Rebecca Brown; for two
years, Carrie "W. Frazer.

Grammar Department—Louis Comjtoek,
Bertha Graham, Mary Miller, Rudolph Lutz,
Willie Looniis, Harry Price, Fred Sebmid,
Philip Whitman; for two years, Arthur Mum-
mery, Paul V. Perry.

First Ward School—For three years, Ger-
trude B. Rose, Newton Phelpa. For two
years. Lulu M. Koee, Arthur Tagge. One
year, Eddie Ottloy, Charles Meyer.

Second Ward School—Two yeara, Emihe
Gwmner, Anna Gruner, Ida Glatzel, Victor
Mogk, Ella Matthews, Lydia Weitbrecht, Her-
man Kirn, CharlO3 SeiU. For three years,
Kobert Gwinner.

Fourth Ward School—Alsworth Wapplea.
For two years, Alvin Dodsley.

Fifth Ward School—For four years, Katie
Belle LoTejoy.
Number not abeent or tardy for two terms, 70
Number not absent or tardy for one term, 246

The items of attendance ahow a slight dim-
inution, due, however, to unusual sickness.
The first and second ward schools were closed
for three wee'-is in the winter on account of
scarlet fever and moaslos. The increase in
the cases of tardiness ia to be deplored. As
to discipline the present year, there were 24
cases of corporal punishment and 71 of sus-
pension as against 146 and 111 respectively
last year.

The following ia a list of brandies taught
in tho lower grade8, with tho number of
pupila in each branch:

GRAMMAR DEPARTMENT.

of only GOO volumes, is too meagre, and should
lx> enlarged. Attention ia called to the fact
that while the constitution provides that cer-
tain tiue moneys should be applied to tho sup-
port of such libraries, in Ann Arbor those
moneys are devoted to pnviiifr the current ex-
penses of the city government.

In regard to tho
EXAJSIYATJON OF TEACHERS

it is said that there were thirteen applicants
for the positions as traehfirx in grades below
the High School. "While the general results
wero fairly satisfactory, marked deficiency
was shown in the Enjrlish branches. The ex-
amination Btronglj stiifjtested tiie propriety of
lurnishing reviews of early studies hi tire last
year of tho High School courses. Five cer-
tificates of the first pride ;md eight of the
second grade were granted.

SCHOOL ACCOMMODATIONS,
At the Central Building, it hog been neces-

sary to continue the USHJ of tho hull for ci»fl»
purposes, with no inconvenience, except pre-
venting chapel exercieeM.

NetwithytandiBjr. the addition to tb« Tinrt
W»rd Houfie, a ye»r ago, the fnaa»!j rx»»e
in both First »nd ^ctond Ward Scli<x>!« were
quite crowded during the spring term. The
alternative seemed to bo either to prohibit the
admission of new classes into the primary
rooms during the spring term, or providaniore
room for them. Tho lauer was adopted, ami
tho board have erected an addition to the Sec-
ond Ward building, which will give to that
ward afl commodious school accommodations
as they are in any part of the city. Indeed,
all tho lower grades will now have belter fa-
cilities, for their purposes than has the High
School.

PROMOTIONS TO IITGn SCHOOL.
The usual examinations of the 8th grade

show that 45 pupils passed their studies and
were recommended for admission to the High
School. It ia an excellent class of pretty uni-
form standing. Only three ol' them reached
an average ot 95 per cent or more in the last
term's studios, viz. : John Banister, Henry
Ronuldson, Eunice Vosmus.

irtGH tsciioor,.
Tiio w;Kii K^hr~.i ban ,«srtea an exececiina;

pleasant and profitable year. The number en-
rolled was somewhat less than the year pre-
ceding. In the higher branchos, however, in-
cluding all the languages except French, as
seen in the table given below of studies and
number in each, the numbers are larger; also
the studies which are in tho English course
only, show increasing popularity, as w<>3 to
be expected, from the establishment ol' the
course in Le'.ters in the University.

The coH of instruction in the Hiirh School
was $20.10 per capita, a trifle bolow that ol
last year.

The success of the department is due
largely to its excellent corps oi' teachprs. Tho
instruction given in the department was never
better than during the year last closed, im-
proved methods in some of the branches,being
very noticeable. These tilings I regard as re-
sults of retaining good teachers in their
places for a series of years.

We lose, this year, two excellent, members
of the teaching corps in the resignation of
Miss S. W. Poase, teacher of French, and J.
Rose Colby, teacher of Algebra. The vacan-
cy in the French dppartrMent has been filled
by tho appointment of Mrs. B. li. Onapin.who
brings to that responsible position the highest
testimonials of fitness for her duties

The Museum in an established fapt in the
department, a room having been s->t apart lor
it and supplied wiih cases, which aro already
respectly tilled with illustrative material.

Valuable contributions were made in Physi-
ology and Geology by Miss Sager, teacher of
those branches. Some fine specimens of cop-
per and iron ore have been received, the for-
mer from Johnson K. Vivian, Ksq , H»ncock,
the latter from Wm. Merry, Ksq., of Negau-
nee, Upper Peninsula. We shall soon have a
fairly complete set, well mounted, of the birds
in this vicinity. Also, Dr. J- B. Steere has
been authorized by the present Board to in-
vest, while on his present trip, some funds in
specimens from Brazil, such as he shall deem
most suitable for use in Natural History.

The system of grading awarded diplomas
in three ranks according to merit has now
been in operation through the graduation of
two classes, and the effect has been all that
we anticipated. It stimulates to high endea-
vor and recognizes superior scholarship, both
in a very salutary manner.

Sixty diplomas were awarded in the several
courses, as follows:
Classical 19
Latin 18
Scientific 20
English 3
O f u — - r~'r T"-» .recommended for adnua.
sion to the University.

i,uco ui me uass who had not completed
their studies will be examined for diplomas in
September. Eight others presented them-
selves for examination at the University, and
six were admitted.

In regard to the single session per day, in
the High School,- it may be remarked that it
seems to have operated as favorably as was
expected by its advocates. On the whole, it
is stated that it conduces to the welfare of the
department.
M ' M I U OF STUDENTS IN W77EBEKT DBAWPHI8.

MEM

NEW GOOD

JOE. JL

To try the
HOW IT PAYS
1. It Is Interesting as a game of chess, and may
be learned by any boy or girl. 2. It la instruc-
tive in the philosophy and correct use of
language. 3. It disciplines the mind and cul-
tivates the memory. 4. It prepares young men
for success in any of the profestions. 5. It
enables young men and young women to obtain
profitable employment, as reporters, at less
cost of time and study than any other profession.
6. The telephone, the new method of telegraph-
ing by the voice, will noon require many thow-
eands of i'honogra-phers as operators, in order
that they may keep pace wi th the new instrument.

The AMEItlCAX MA1TVAJL Of PSO-
XOGllAl'HY is the best SELF-INSTRUCTOR in
the art. It will be sent, with Copy-Book, to any
address, on receipt of SI-

THE rilOfTETIC JED 77CA TOE, devoted
to Correct Spelling, Good Reading and Speaking,
Ripid Writing, and genera) Self-Improvement, is
published monthly, at $1.50 a year.

Address, LEOHEL 1. IiOSBtEf, Cincinnati, <X

E s t a b l i s h e d 1845,
A N N A R B O B , MICHIGAJ,

JEWELRY, SILVER AND PLATED WAEE.
As T?e intend to thoroughly repair our store, we offer for twenty days onr entire stock at
for ca»b. Howard watches' for ISO—former price $60; do for 8-10—former price $80.

ELGIN "WATCHES.
WALTHAM WATCHES.

SPRINUPILD WATCHES.
GOLD WATCHES.

SILVER WATCHES.
OPEN-FACE WATCHES.

GOLD CHAINS.
SILVER CHAINS.

SETS OP JEWELBT.
FINE SET RINGS.

TLAIN GOLD RINGS.
CHASED GOLD EINGS.

BEFOKE YOU BUY.

It is Simply Wonderful

Branches.

Latin 146
Greek 54
French 42
German , 11
Khetoric 13
Analysis 4
Composition 23
Grammar 74
English Literature 11
Etymology 9
Reading.. 39
Geometry 67
Algebra „ li")
Book-Keeping 74
U. 8. History 21
General History 8
Koman History 29
Greek Hirtory. 29
English History 2
Astronomy
Chemistry
Natural Philosophy

the
all the outstanding legal and equitable
interests in order that, by a sale of the
premises, the proceeds thereof may be
used in the erection of a pa.rson.age

Arithmetic 297 243
Writing 237 218
Geography 191 157
Oral Languages 117 101
Drawing 268 223
Music 195 187
Vrimary Botany 144 132
Reading and Spelling 300 230
Book-Keeping 50 33
English Grammar 24-1 233
United States History 44 44
Science of Government 33 23
Elementary Cheuifctry 30 28
Elementary Physics 28 21

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.

A

Reading and Spelling 488
Wriling
Geography
Arithmetic
Ural Numbers
Oral Language
I'rimary iiotnny...
Music
Drawing
Object Lessons ....

400
287
120
343
120

60
427

, 218
166

i
o

wt
aw
213

94
289
92
87

244
177
133

630
44.5
368
218
478
3K2
276
530

8f>
477
88
56
58
49

8O.r>
713
500
214
8J2
212

97
671
395

Zoology
Physiology
Botany ,
Geology
Arithmetic
Civil Government
Physical Geography
Geography
Commercial Law
Political Economy

81
14
44
26
22
22
35
48
19
10
33
42
137
19
38
38
15

ae
17
JO
19
81
22
88
4.1

8
65
29
50
26

""id

t
If »

227
68
86
37
35
26
50

122
30
19
72

109
274
93
59
46
14
45
19
2'J
36
55
41
46
67
15

161
50
83
4f.
16
20

IT IS SOLD AT

J. P. SCHUE'S

Hardware Store.

T H E LARGEST AlVB

STOCK: OF

?mi$, OILS
ALL KINDS OF

General News.

—Gen. Hood died in New Orleans, of
yellow fever on Saturday.

—The monument to Gen. Caster was
unveiled at West Point on Saturday.

—Robert Bonner hag purchased Rarua
of the party who had just secured hirr,
and aa he never trots hig horses on the
public track this famous animal may be
considered as retired from the turf.

Personal Mention.
—Carl Schurx, Secretary of the Inte-

rior, has boldly plunged into the Indian
country to inspect agencies.

—Minnie, the 10 year old daughter of
H. S. Minor, swam across Lake Geneva,
Wis., a day or two ago, in half an hour,
winning the WRger, the championship
of tho United States, and several elegant
presents from adtui'ing friends."

D. D, MALLORY & CO,
Packers of the Celel>ratPd

DIAMOND BRAND
OF F R E S H OYSTERS.

Some important remarks ire made in regard
to the fact that pupils are supposed to be cn-
frû red upon a too ̂ rreat variety of subjects.
Occasionally a pupil can go forward faster
than the course requires, and lie is allowed to
do fo; (imlo as often, a pupil cannot meet the
requirements of the course—cannot keep up
with his class.

THE SCHOOL LIBIIAIIY
is recatalofrued and otherwise restored to a
more efficient condition. The library, composed

Canned FRUITS and Vegetables.
Wholesale Dealers in FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
FRUITS. 6 8 Jef fe rson Ave. , D E T R O I T .

Send for samples and
prices of Taper, Owffl
Bnnrr t and Printers'

Supplies to G B B H A B D ft K B A K E B ,
6 and 8 East Lamed St., DETBOIT.

PRINTERS
lUROI 'KAN HOTEX, Yiis i laut i ,

New House, Firht-Uln«s Table, Clean Beds,
Low Prices.

W. H. LEWIS, Proprietor

Painters' Materials, &c
AMERICAN AND FEENCH

WINDOW GLASS
All Sizes.

26 and 28 East Washington Street,

ANN AEBOE.

r» l-NSEY SISABOI/T'S

Bakery, Grocery,
AND

FLOUR AND FEED STORE..
We keep constantly on hnnd

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &c,
For Wholesale and Retail Trade.

We shall also keep « supply of

J . M. Swift * Co's Best White "Wheat Flour,
Rye Flour, Buckwheat Flortr, Corn

Meal, Feed, Ac , * c , &c.

At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

BBOCEKIES AND PBOVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on »s reas-
onable terms as at any other honse in the eity.

$&- Cash puld for Batter, Eggu, and Country
Produce generally.

JtSf- Goods delivered to any part of the city with-
out extra charge.

BJTfSEY A IsEABOIT.
Ann Arl)f«\ Jisn. 1, 1879.

AT 76 EAST HURON STREET,

Tea Sets. "Water Pets, Take Baskets, Butter Dishes, Pickle Castors, Breakfast and Pinner Castors, I
Simons Knives and J'oiks. Solid Silver Bpoona and Forks. All of which will be offered rheaperth.
house in Michigan, %$- Cu l l K a r l y a n d Secure o n e of t h e Bcire&ins.~^il

10 South Main Street. D. F . WATTS, Sip

TO THIS BUYERS OF

, CARPETS,
GLOTHS, RUGS,

I SELL ALL GRADES OF

TOBACCOS & CIGARS
At Wholesale and Retail.

TRY MY FIVE CENT CIGARS !

I KEEP

BATH TtTBS

And the BEST -Tonsorial Artists in
the city.

Bf3~ Short liair cutting done with Clark's patent
Clippers. It cuta the hair much nicer than with
shears.

No. 5 North Main Street, Ann Arbor.

G. 0. SOHUTT.

FIFTY GTS. T0JWITM0RELAKEI
Citizens of Ann Arbor should remember that tho

passenger faro to Whitmore Lake Tia Brighton
stage is only

FIFTY CENTS.
It 1B unnecessary to hired rig nt an expense ot

S3 or $4 for yon can take the BriRhton stage at the
Leonard House at 10 A. M. on Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays, returning on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays. This stage rum regularly and can
accommodate «ix persona.

C. H. SMITH, Proprietor.
Ann Arbor, July 24,1879.

HITMOEE LAXE !

The undersigned has fitted up the beautiful prove
on the ennt side of Whitmore lake, for the recep-
tion of guests and boarders. 'J'raustent pleasure
seekers as well as boarders seeking a quiet, genteel
summer resort, will find at our place the most
charming scenery, and, we trust, a hospitable, kind-
ly home. To parties tending their orders a day be-
fore their arrival we will serve meals us pood us re-
quested, otherwise a good cold lunch, with tea or
eonci-, will b<; held to order at all times, at a veiy
reasonable price. Good »t«blinj? ia also provided
for. Give us s trial, anil we think you will leave ua
8 a t i 8 f l e d - r . W.DENHANN.

Prices of Lime Reduced !
Kelly »sli»nd I.ime, H cts. per bush.
Itlonroo Lime, 25 cents per bitshul.
Jlacmi Lime, 23 cents per bushel*

FOR SALE.
Calcined Plaster, Water Lime, Cement, Plaster-

ing Hair, and Land Plaster, at my Lime-Kiln near

Tot?* 6P° ' J A C O B VOI.tAUTI*.

K B A B S E ,

Will attend to all sales, on short'notice, at r»aro»-
able charges. For further particulars call :it the
AHGUS OFFICE.

CASPAR RINSEY
Has opened a new stock of Groceries

at the above location,
comprising everything in the line at bottom prieee
—and purchased exclusively for caah.

Trom a long Mperieiee im the trade, retail a*6
wholesale, he belieret tie can tell goons a* aheap a*
the cheapest.

CALL AND SEE HIS PRICES!

All Goods Warranted First-Class.

Farmera produce wanted for which the highest
cash price will be paid.

Bemember the place, 16 East
Huron Street, Ann Arbor.

-AND-

UPHOLSTERY I

A.MUEHLIG
35 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

Announces to the public that he is better thanever
prepared to show them » complete stock of Furni-
ture, comprising

BED BOOM SUITES,
PAELOR SUITES,

SOFAS, TETES,
CHAIBS, &c, &C,

At prices wonderfully Ion1.

Call and eee onr stock.
Estate of James JfTorrifl.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtcnaw, ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Waslitenaw, holclcn at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thurs-
day, I he fourteenth day of August, in the year ono
thousand eisht hundred and .seventy-nine.

Present, William D. Harriman, Jud^e of Probate-
In the matter of the estate of James Morris,

deceased.
George C. Pa#e, administrator of sr.M estal©,

cornea into court ami represents (hat. ho is now pic
prepared to render, his final account as such ad-
ministrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday, the tenth
day of September next, at ten o'clock In the fore-
mmn, bo assigned for examining and allowing such
account, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persona interested in said estate,
are required to appear at % session of said
court, then to be hoiden at the Probate Oflies in
the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
cait&e if any there be, wh/ the said account
should not be allowed : And it is further ordered,
tfcat said administrator give notice to the persons
interested in said estate, of the peaAeniy of said
account and the heaving thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to he published in the MICHIGAN A R -
GUS, a newspaper printed and circulating in said
county, three successive weeks preyioua to aaid day
of licarimj.

WILLIAM D.UARRIMAN,
(A true ropy.) Judge of Probate.
W M . Gk DOTY, Probate Register.

We wish to say that we have a full and season!

able line of all kinds of goods in our line, and noi|

withstanding the large advance in prices east if

shall contlaue to sell at old prices.

WINES & WORDEKI

Ann Arbor, Aug. 22, 1879.

LEGAL NOTiCES.

•Estate of Edward Pacey.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
ot Waslitenaw, ss. At a- session of the Probate

Court for the County of Waslnenaw, hoiden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thurs-
day, the twenty-eighth day of Ang-ust, in the year
one thousf.nd eight hundred and eeventy-nine.

Present, William D. Hairiman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Edward Pacey, de-

censed.
On reading and filinsrthe petition, duly verified,

of George C Page, praying that a certain instru-
ment now on fiie in this Court, purporting to be the
last will and testament of snid deceased, may he ad-
mitted to probate, and that he may be appointed
executor thereof.

Thereupon i t is ordered, that Monday, the twenty-
second day of Septemoer next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of paid peti-
tion, And that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persons interested in
s:iid estate, « « required ioitppearafc a session of
said (Jourt, then to be hoiden at the Probate oiilce,
in the City of Ann Arbor, and shuw causa, if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted: And it ia further ordered that
said petitioner give notice to the persona ifiterested
in said estate, of the wndenay ol said petition,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the MK'HIOAH AaGrja, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said county,
three successive wceka previous to said day of

"WILLIAAI D. HARKISTAN,
(A true copy.) -Tu tea of Probate.
WrLLiAM G. DOTY, Probate Register.

LEGAL NOTICES.
Real Estate for Sale.

Batata of I51i«h» Freer.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
k 5 of Washtenaw i»«. At a session of the Probate
Court for the County of Wa«htonaw, hoiden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday,
the eighth day of Aiurusf, in the year one thousand
ttight hundred and seventy-nine.

Present, Wiliiam-D. Hnrriman, Judtre of Probate,
In the matter of the estate of EHsha Freer, dc-

On reading and fllinsr the petition, duly verified,
of James A. freer, praying thiit a certain instru-
ment now on flloin this court, purporting to be the
hot will and testament of said deoeanon", may bo
admitted to probate, and tint he and Amanda Freer
ajar be appointed oxecutor and executrix thereof.

Thereupon it ia ordered, that Mondny, the eighth
day ot September next, ut ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be n»sij;nfd tor the hearmK of siiid petition,
and that the deviates, legatees and heirs at law of
said deceased, and all other persons interested
in said estate, ore required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to he hoiden at, the 1 robiite
OHicolnthe city of Ann Arbor, and show cause,
if any there bo, why (he prayer of the petitioner
should not be Granted: And it is further ordered
that eaiil petitioner ftiva notice to the perronj
interested in said estate of the pendency of smrt
petition, and the hearinif thereof, by causinR a
copy ot this order to be published in theMi' '
Alters,a newspaper printed and circulated in Kiiid
county, throe successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAHRTMAT*.
(A true copy.1* Judge of 1'robiite.
W a . O. Uoiv, Trobnts Register,

Estate of Edward Gardiner.
^NTATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY
JO ot Washtenaw. ea. At a session of the Probate
Court for the County of W.isbletmw, hoiden at the
Pictmle Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thurs-
day, the twratf-flrst day of Angnst, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and teTenly-r.me.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Trobate.
In the matter o* the estate ot Edward Gardiner,

On randing and filing the petition, dnly verified, of
'. Elizabeth C. Guriliner, praying that administration
: of said estate may be granted to hwself ox some

other suitable person.
I Thereupon it ia ordered, that Monday, tne flf-
| teenthdayof September next, at ten o'clock in the
i forenorn, be asxig-nocl for the hearing of e.'lid ppti-
I tion.and that (he heirs nt law of said deceased, and

all other persons interested in s iid estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court then
to 1)3 hoiden at the Froonte office in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
praverof the petitioner should not be granted:
And it is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons Interested in said estate,
o t the pendency of said petition and the hear-
in" thereof, by ca^isinff it copy of thlg order to bo
published in'the MICHIGAN Ar.CiUK, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three succes-
sive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

V WILLIAM D. UARK1MAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
W M . G . D O A , Probate Register.

WKSTKKW B A l l f f A Y -
Depots foot of Third and Brush streets.

Dotroittimo. Detroit lime.
Leave. Arrive.

Atlantic Ejpiesii, »4.uO a. m. Jin.no p.m.
Day Express, "S.35 a. m. 'COO p. m.
New York and Boston

Express '7.00 p.m. to.45a.rn.
Detroit Kxpress, *J2.45 p. m.
Steamboat Express, *V.OO a. m.

JDnily. "Daily except Sundar. tExcept Monday.
* S - For information and tickets apply to H. W.

Hayes, Agent M. C. R. R., Ann Arbor.
W. H. FIRTH, WM. EPOAR,

Western Pass'r Afj't. General Pass'r Agent.
HOUSE, SALINE, M I C H .

Best Hotel in town. First-class in every respect.
A spurious Rumple room. Guests conveyed to and
from Railroad free. P

. Guests conveyed to n
A. H. GOODRIOII, Prop r.

E N . C O O P K l t , M. St., Accoucheur and
• Gynaecologist. Office corner Main aud Hu-

ron streets, Ann Arbor,

STATK OF MICHIGAN, .
of Washtenaw, ss. In the matter of the fit*1

of George Fischer, Annie Fischer, John V"^
Lewis Fischer, und Mary Fischer, minors. J
hereby given, that in pursuance of an order]
to|the undersigned, guardian of the estate of ss
ora.by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the co»-.
Washtenaw, on the 2d day of July, A. D. 1879,"*
will be sold at public veudue, to the highestb*»£
at the sonth front door of the Court Honse K •
eity of Ann Arbor, in the county of Wash ten
said State, on MONDAY, THE THIRTEENTH P
OCTOBER, A. D. 1870, at ten o'clock in the-
noon of that day (subject to all eneunibraDW*
mortgage or otherwise existing-at the time of*
sale), all the right, title, ami interest of said n*
io and to the following described real estate, to**
Lot number three iu block number three **
range six east. The northeast part of lot nu*"
three in block number one south range naB»
fonr east, being sixteen and a hiilf feet front"
filly feet deep. AIHO sixteen feet off of the*9

aide of lot number two in block number one *^
of ranffe four east; all in the city of Ann Arboi
the State of Michigan. Also a piece of land on
tion number thirty-two in town two south w
*ixf\".3t,in thn State of Michigan, beginning on
north and south quarter hue eleven chains nflrt
the center of said section, thence north nlov'
Quarter line thirteen chains and twenty-six
thence east along the sonth line of Brown 4
addition to the «ty of Ann Arbor fourteen
and thirteen links to a stake, thence eout
chains and six links to the half quarter line,—
eaat along the half quarter line Jive chaina *
eighty-.-ight links to the north and south half q*
tsr line, thence south nine chaina and seven!*
Iin&s to a stake, which is eleven chains north ffj
east and west quarter line of said section, tn*J
west twenty chains'to the place of beginning)**1'
twenty-four and nineone-hundredths acres of*
more or less. Also a piece of land on the n<"*
we*t quarter of the northwest quarter of sf*̂
number thirty-two in the township of Ann .An"
county of WasIUenaw and State o-f M*-w

cpptiiig the wwt seven chains and fifty
across said quarter of said section, containing W*
ty-flve and forty-fonr one-hundredths aerex. *J
the north half of the southwest quarter of set®
number five and the southeast quarter ~*
number tlTe, town one south range sis ei
ing the west forty aerea, in Michigan. ~,
number fire, six, eeren, eight, nine, ten, -
twelve, thirteen, and fourteen in Brown'aseW
adrlition to the city ot Ann Arbor in said !j*j
Also lota fifteen and sixteen in Brown's necoww

dittos to the city of Ann Arbor in the »t»K

Michigan. AUo lots one, two, ihree, four, fl^e1

the north twenty-two links wide of lot nn»w'
in block four, south of range number two ea*'
the city of Ann Arbor in the state of Michigan-

Dated, August 27, 1879.
LEON'UARD GRTNER, GnardW

THE FAKMEKS

OF WASHTENAW!
It ia a well-known fact and has not boon *°L

tint the Tolsdo and Ann Arbor railroad "">/JJ
rear has put in the pockets of the farmers ol "
county, at least three cents on all of their »"JJ'
Now three cents on 1,600,000 bushels is 46,000 «
lars; (jtnte a saving. Now wo say, brinp )"J
wheat nnd patronize the roail where yon «","»
yoiu- old Mendi, TETUDWIXI. & OBBOBSB, retaj"
pay the lushest possible price that can bo I>»™'
We trnst, byfair dealing, we will receive a f»>rf
portion of patronage.

Ann Arbor, July 23, 1&79.

H A B I JTOH SAI.K.

60 acres, well improved, otf the west Bide of
.rest half of the southeast quarter oi'sectiosew-
in the town eh ip of ritt*fioldf Waehtenaw Cow

,e sold eheap. Terms Crtsy.̂  Enquire^

27.

y
X*. O.

Ann

A E D I N O SCHOOL F O B BOYS.
L> MICHIGAN M1L1TAKY ACADl
Send for C,a,lo,ue.



City.
—Services will be resumed in the Uni-

tarian cburch next Sunday morning.—
breaching by the Pastor on " Our work
for the coming year." No evening ser-
vice.

Company A returned Tuesday noon
find somewhat unexpectedly. Arrange-
ments had been made to give them a re-
coptiou but the rain and premature ar-
rival prevented.

—David Henning of Chicago has con-
tracted with a firm in this city for a
monument to be placed in Forest Hill
cemetery, eight feet square at the base
and 30 feet high, at a cost of about $4,-
000.

*-At the mission festival of Bethle-
hem Lutheran church on Sunday, Revs.
Gensler of Freedom, Wehrheim of Man-
chester, Spathelf of Klyria, Ohio, Zim-
mermann of Cleveland, and Andres of
northern Michigan, were present.

—Gov. Ashley writes a Toledo paper
that contrary to the statement of De-
troit papers, the Toledo and Ann Arbor
railroad has never been offered for sale
by him, either in Detroit or elsewhere,
nor will it be, so long as he remains at its
head.

—The annual mission festival of Zion
Lutheran congregation took place at the
chuicb. on Sunday last. Revs. Doofler
of Bridgewater, E. Schmid of Colum-
bus, Ohio, and the pastor Rev. Mr. H.
F. Bolser were present and addressed
the audience.

—The M. E. conference to meet in
this city next week comprises two hun-
dred and fifty clergymen aside from
more or less laymen who usually attend.
The conference district includes the up-
per peninsula and all east of the Jack-
son meridian.

Mr. Louis J. Lie3emer, late of the
Siline Standard and later of the Am
Arbor Democrat, proposes to test the
mooted question whether a German pa-
per can be made a profitable entnrprisf
iu Washtenaw county. He expects to
liunch the DU Washtenawer Post on the
sea of local journalism about the first of
next month. It will be a five column
quarto and issued on Saturdays.

—Prof. A. B. Palmer of the Medical
Department of the University, writes
from England that the diplomas of the
dental schools of Michigan University
and Harvard are alone recognized in
that countiy of all the American dental
colleges. Graduates of these two col-
leges are allowed to comply with the
regulations in regard to registration and
engage in the practice of their profes-
sion.

—During the gale of wind on Monday
afternoon the sut, dust and dirt combin-
ed and presented an appearance of
smoke issuing from the chimney near
where the late fire broke out on the
University. Janitor Fitzgerald hurried-
ly notified Steward Bennett who asceu; -
ed to the roof, the wind blowing so
hard that, unable to maintain his posi-
tion upon one of the trusses upon which
he had mounted, jumped, andiu the fall
sprained his right ankle. Engineer
Carrington, supposing another fire about
to break out ran to the furnace, and, to
promptly put the water works into oper-
ation, poured some alcohol upon the
wood which taking tire followed the
stream to his hand burning it and the
arm quite badly.

Event of the season: Ben. Watt
social at the Opera House this evening.
The following are some of the attrac-
tions : Prof. Mills' orchestra from Jack-
Bon, consisting of 24 persons. Miss Alia
Wise will tfecite " Kentucky Belle,"
w'lich is one of the fiussi piecos. Miss
Wise's readings have been pronounced
by good judges excellent. Mrs. Allen
Will favor the audience with a fine song.
Frank Hangsterfer personates Pauline
Lucca. Fred Sipfley in his immense
German recitation. Chas, M. Jones ap-
pears in negro character and recites
*• Whoa T)ah." R. Swarthout in a har-
monic solo. Miss Adda Barrett, who is
Hit excelled, will give a cornet solo.

—Under provisions of the new liquor
law that went into effect on Monday, a
full license will cost $200; beer license
$65. Licenses obtained prior to Mon-
day can not be vitiated until they ex-
pire. Saloons are ordered closed at 10
p. M., anyhow, and a resolution adopted
by the Council clothes the city govern-
ment with power to close them at 9, or
0 ie hour earlier. The sale of liquor in
rooma where billiards or other games
are played, is prohibited. At the meet-
ing on Monday evening the Council or-
dered the Marshal to enforce the law
1 dative to closing saloons, and the City
Attorney and Marshall to enforce the
ordinance prohibiting the sale of liquor
to students and minors. Steps were
taken to suppress houses of ill-fame and
to piosecuto inmates upon the obtaining
of sufficient evidence. Chief engineer
Davison presented ft lengthy communi-
cation setting forth the needs of the fire
department. He also suggested the
adoption of some system of fire alarm
telegraph, and that not less than two
boxes be placed in each ward; the pur-
chase of a chemical engine and 1,200
feet of new hose. Owing to the present
condition of the finances but 500 foet
was ordered purchased. Bills amount-
ing to $ 1,385 97 were audited.

—Our military company returns from
\ .in with the glory of having in its
tanks the best marksmen in the regi-
ment. Among the features of amuse-
ment in military camps is that of rifle
practice at targets, teams from each
company beingselected with especial ref-
erence to skill in shooting. The score of
O mpany'a A's team is as follows:

2OO YARDS RANGE.
Total.

Rfvcnau^li, S. ]!., 4 4 2 4 4—iS
Manly, Chas. S., 3 3 4 3 5—iS
Schuh.J. 1'" 3 4 3 3 4—'/
Bross, Fred 4 3 4 5 3—19
Bliss, Gilbert, 3 4 4 4 4—19

500 Y URDS B \M; I .

Bgvenaugh, 2 4 0 2
Manly o 5 0 0
Schuh 2, 4 3 4
Bross, 2 4 5 3

9'
Grand

Total, total.
4—12 30
2— 7 2S
5- iS 35

-H 33
. 5 3 2 2 o—10

5

The cup won by this team is on exhibi-
tion in the window of Bliss & Son's jew-
elry store, bearing this inscription:

Thi Colonel's Cup
i, M. S.T.,

Aw:irdi:d to the Company fnakin? the highest
score :tt Regimental Rifle rra<

Aug. 3, 1876, to Co. K; July, 1877, to Co. G.
The cup is solid silver, and in order to
become the property of a company must
bo won by such company in two contests.

—An Adrian exchange gave the Ann
Arbor company 49, the Ypsilanti com-
pany 51 men, in camp. These figures
do not include the officers.

—Mr. A. L. Noble has returned from
the city with a good assortment of gen-
tlemens' fall and winter wear. Please
observe the change in his advertisement

—A boy of about fifteen years, pos-
sessing a fair knowledge of spelling anc
the ability to road ordinary manuscript
who can come well recommended, can
find an opportunity to learn the print-
er's trade under tuition of a practica
publisher, by applying at once at this
office.

—Philip Bach, W. D. Harriman anc
Patrick Donovan were re-nominated i'oi
the trusteeship of schools at a citizens
caucus, held on Friday evening. One
or two parties sought to defeat Judge
Harriman by placing another ticket ii
the field with the namo of John M
Wheeler in his place. This was done
without consent or knowledge of Mr
Wheelor, who is one of our moat estima-
ble citizens. Little excitement was
manifested about the polls, which when
closed and votes counted developed this
result: Bach 546, Donovan 536, Har-
riman 398, Wheeler 153.

—The final awards of contrasts for
new buildings, etc., at the university
are as follows : Museum building to John
Wilke & Son, Chicago, $34,000; homeo-
pathic hospital and amphitheater, to
Wm. Beattv. of Adrian, $5.920.70: am.
phitheater of university hospital, to
Wm. Beatty, Adrian, $2,425; kitchen
and dining-room addition to university
hospital, to Dow & Gardner, Ann Arbor,
$1,000. Dean it Co., of Detroit, are
building the boiler house, whicli is well
under way and will be completed by the
first of October. The museum building
will be plaoed seventy-five feet south of
the main building, thus leaving suf-
ficient space for a future library build-
ing upon the southwest corner of the
campus. The foundation for the kitchen
and dining-room addition to the hospit-
al is already laid. Work will be com
menced immediately upon the other
buildings.

Persona l i t i es .
—Dr. Chas. Ultes of Chelsea was n

town Monday.
—Justice Frueauff is sorely afflicted

with hay fuver.
—Supervisor Feldkamp of Freedom

was in town Monday.
—Regent Eynd was married on Mon-

day evening to Miss Jessie B. Reed of
Adrian.

—Captain Conant of Chicago, was in
town last, week visiting his sister, Mrs.
Wm. Loomis.

—Prof. Emanuel Schmid and family
left the city on Monday for his home,
Columbus, Ohio.

—D. Cramer, Esq. of this city delivers
an address next Friday before a gather-
ing of Odd Fellows at Byron, Shiawassee
County.

—Mrs. Herman Hutzel and son Rob-
ert have returned from New Hamburgh,
Ontario, where they visited the family
of Rev. Christiau Spring.

—President Angell left the city on
Thursday of last week to join his family
at Block Island, where he will remain
until the opening of the University.

Queer Documents .
County clerk Clark is arranging and

cleaning up old papers on record in his
office, some of which make interesting
reading matter at this time. The fol-
lowing letter from "Philander" of Shar-
on is without year, but upon perusal it
is safe to say was written late in the
antamn of 1840:

W, JBO« 14.
FRIEND DRKJQS :—I improve this op-

portunity to inform you of ths state of
matters and things in this tax-ridden,
poverty-stricken country. The whigs
have recently had a supreme jollifica-
tion in the Buckeye state in honor of
the superannuated granny of Tippe-
canoe, and yesterday some eight or ten
sprigs of the aristocracy on their return
from their pilgrimage to the land of
tiard cider had the audacily to insult
tiard-handed farmers by bawling "Hur-
rah for Old Tip," as they passed the
staunch Democracy. They were seen
with their trunks in their laps eating
their provisions by the way like a fami-
ly of emigrants wending their way to
tlieir log cabins. After gormandizing
on the posteriors of a dead hog they
threw a part of a ham and a loaf of
bread to the dogs but forsooth the dogs
iiaving Democratic owners refused to
at the offals of eatables which had been

iu the clutches of modern pseudo whige.
PHILANDER.

The following documents, consents to
marriage, omit the state. There being
several Covingtonsuit is difficult to lo-
cate the proper one :

MR. ELIJAH BTJRGIS—Sir :—This may
certify that 1 freely give my consent
:hat you should have Hannah R. Web-

for your parduer if you are agreed.
Miss Webber gives her consent also. I
want you to come and see us as soon as
you can make it convenient. Give my
omplinipnts to Grant, Eliza and the

rest of the folks.
WM. WEBBER,
B WEBBER.

Covington, Oct. 31, 1831.

MR. ELIJAH BURGIS—Sir :—As for the
rest of thn family we give our consent
Freely. Hannah as for the rost of the
Family thwt i?- older may dance in the
liogtrough if th«y are a mind to. But
as for the invitation that you gave us
we thank you very much. So no more.

WM. C. WEBBER.

Record of Circuit Court.
TUESDAY, S^p. 2.

Duran 1 and Tattle brought an aotion
against West, in justice court in Ciiulm-a
"or price of a mower and reaper, and ob-
tained judgment of $130. App« tl was
taken to circuit court, aud coining up to-
lay, the case is set down for ten days
ience.

T. L. Heaton and C. G. Van Wert were
admitted to the bar after due examina-
tion.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 3.
Petition of Cora A. Burkhart of Chel-

sea for discharge of mortgage, granted.
TnuRSDAY, Sept. 4.

Question of alimony in divorce oase
of Stiles vs. Stiles, parties of Ypsilanti
township, came before the court. Plain-
tiff having been granted a divorce she
Bues for a portion of her late hu band's
property. Albert Crano of Ypsilanti
counsel for plaintiff.

New arrival of Fine Groceries at the
City Tea Store, two doors east postoffice.
Fresh Teas and Coffees a specialty. Call
and see. M, D. L. BRANCH.

The County.
—Ypsilanti's band went to Adrian,

Sunday.
—Wm. T. Hall of Sharon is preparing

to go to Kansas.
—A Manchester druggist received on

order for "forsgates oorgle."
—Rev. J. Bundy, three years in Ypsi-

lanti, goes to Evausvillo, Indiana.
—Attorney Foote left Milan suddenly,

to the discomfiture of many creditors.
—J. H. Kinsley of Manchester has

gone north to see if ho can't dispose of
hay fever.

—A gentleman from abroad is looking
in upon Milau as a place to build a
flouring mill.

—Ypsilanti gave Mr3. Wharton, a
pauper, $25 with whioh to remove her
family to Little Traverse.

—Justus Watson of Bridgowater is
anxiously inquiring who the parents of
the little waif loft on his doorstep, are V

—George Mackor of Freedom was in
Manchester one day last week looking
after a stray horse, buggy and drivers.

—On Tuesday of last week the Field
family of Manchester left for Wampler's
lake, where they annually go for recre-
ation.

—William A. Wheeler of Pittsfleld
lost a horse on Thursday night of last
week through poison by an unknown
scoundrel.

—Mr. Hubbard, who lives near Ypsi-
lanti, will have 12,000 bushels of toma-
toes this year. He will extract the seeds
from 4,000 bushels for Ferry's seed house,
of Detroit.

—Welcome, thrice we'eome ware the
rains of Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day. Farmers can go forward with
seeding, fall feed will take on fresh
growth, dust is settled for a time, and
the cleansing of the atmosphere is great-
]}r conducive to good health. Animate
and inanimate nature moves forward
refreshingly.

—The farmers of the Township of
Manchester and Franklin held a picnic
in Capt. Davis's grove near the county
line in Manchester on Saturday, Aug.
30th There was quito a large attend-
ence and all appeared to enjoy them-
selves. An abundance of good things
was spread upon the tables, freely offer-
ed and partaken of by all present. Ad-
dresses wpre made by C. H. Richmond
of Ann Arbor, Revs. Husted of Clinton
and Gilman of Manchester, and some
very excellent music by members of the
Clinton church choir associated by
others. The occasion although the first
of the kind held in this vicinity was one
long to be remembered, and which by
its success secures beyond a doubt a rep-
etition next year.

F reedom.
FREDONIA, Aug. 29.

—The drouht exceeds that known in
this town for many years.

—An unusual large area of ground is
prepared for winter wheat.

—Henry Renau has his new house
nearly finished, costing $757.

—Wheat will average about twenty-
five bushels per acre in Freedom.

Mra. Ffitzomnyor, wifo rsf our posf-
master left for Ontario, on Saturday to
visit a daughter.

—The Messrs. Staebler of Lodi threshed
for David M. Finley of Scio 1646 bushels
of wheat, 1514 of oats.

—Like other towns as far an we know
the apple crop will not be more than
one-eighth of last years product.

—Our mechanic, John Ess we are glad
to know, is crowded with work in the
wagon making and blacksmith line.

—John Gardman went to Detroit with
Mrs. G. to secure the beet medical skill
to relievo his wif« suffering from rheu-

atic difficulty.
—Michael and Jaeob Staebler among

:he best threshers, are working in this
vicinity. Michael run the first engine
used in this town.

—Rev. Mathew Schaible of Brighton,
;roubled with hemorrhage of the lungs is
emporarily stopping with his father-in-
aw, John Shank.

—Mr. Christian Kuebler 64 years of
age, an old resident, died on Friday
vening of dropsy of the heart. Ho had
seen in ill heath for a year or more.

—There are five churches in Freedom
as follows : Catholic; three German Lu-
heran with clergymen Rev. John Bau-

man, Rev. Stephen Clicgman of Scio,
lev. Mr. Kensler; and one M. E. church.

—On Thursday there was a picnic of
Lutheran church Sunday Bchool scholars
n Voglo's woods near Silver lake. They

were addressed by Rev. Mr. Kensler, the
boys and girls sung, and altogether it
was a merry time.

—We can not boast of any large town
n Freedom, nor any particularly fine
•esidences, but we claim to have a thrifty,
ndustrious and quiet people, with an
lonest local government from Bupervi-
or Feldkamp down to the commission-

ers of highways.
—Why don't, some of your city people

come out and enjoy fishing in our many
akes? There is Joseph Lutz who will
ake care of all who want to angle in
iMeasant lake, and if you can't get all
he fish you want there, go over to Char-
ev Vogles near Silver lake,

— We have a widow lady iu our town
who has erected a good dwelling and
arries on her farm as well as any of us.
Jeat that outside of Freedom if you can.
Yes, in another portion of the town are
,hree bachelor brothers, who live under
ne roof. Now, this don't look just

right.

R e a l I ".state Transfers .
WARRANTY.

Daniel Thomas to John Ooyle. 52
cres in Webster for $1,560.
Arthur Burns to 0. and O. E. King.

I acres in Superior for $250.
Goo. W. Fairbrothen to Solomon 0.

rlamlin. Ypsilanti city property for
|S600.

Andrew Ten Brook to Conn. Mutual
Life Ins. Co. Laud in Ann Arbor city
forfl.

Herman Volland to John Burkhardt.
Manchester village property for $80.

John II. Warner to Gilbert M. Brown.
Lands in York for $2,500.

L. and G. W. Klock to John Spann.
Let in Rawsonville for $200.

John Kellogg to Edward P. Kellogg.
Parcels of land in Scio for $2,000.

QUIT-CLAIM.
John Leslie by heirs to John Leslie,

Jr. 48 acres in Wobstor for $50.

Vorlc.
Jri 00REV1LLE, Sept. 1.

—The harvest dance at Lake Ridge
was slimly attended.

—Died Aug. 30, Mrs. Fish, a newly
arrived sottler of this place.

—Necktie social at the residence of
Thomas Shaw, Wednesday, Sept. 10.

—Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Dillon cele-
brated their tin wedding on Saturday,
Aug. 30.

—Two persons received the rite of
baptism at the Baptist church last Sun-
day morning.

—Charles Jackson has located lapd in
Crawford county, and meditates moviug
in the spring.

—Col. Goulding is expected to delivor
a temperance address here Tuesday even
ing of this week.

—A large party assembled at the Bap-
tist church Aug. 27, to witness the mar-
riage ceremony of the Rev. J. N. Lewis,
pastor of the Baptist church at Monroe,
and Miss Mary B. Hammond of Saline
township. Rev. J. S. Boyden of Ypsi-
lanti officiating. After tho coremony
the friends of the newly-wedded pair
met at the residence of A. G. Mclntyre
where the usual congratulations were
given, which occupied the short spaco
of time before their departure on the
train for the west. The bride received
a number of beautiful presents, nir.ong
which are a gold necklace, a French
clock, jewelry, silverware, napkins, &c.
Mr. Lowis -waa formerly pastor ot
Baptist church here, and he and bride
will carry with them the sincere wishes
of the whole community for their fu-
ture happiness.

MOOREVILLE, Sep. 2.

—Francis Young and wife—a daugh-
ter.

—Mr. LOWP has removed his store in-
to the old Alchin stand, Mr. J. Gaunt-
lett's shoe store ocupying one side of the
room.

—Mr. R Butler's little boy Freddie
fell off from the seaprator of a threshing
machine end the trucks run over his leg
breaking it twice and crushing it badly.

—Mrs. Henry Coggins lies very low
of consumption. OLD HUNDRED.

—Dr. Haanel of Coburg, Ontario, was
the guest of Dr. Cocker last week.

RIVER RAISIN, Sept. 2.
—We are having a splendid rain which

will make farmers feel good, look out
for a frost which will make them feel.

—Mr. Henry Smith lost on Saturday
the 30 a pocket book containing nearly
one hundred Dollars, on the road bet-
ween Martin B. Dewey's and Manchest-
er.

—The babe found at the residence of
one of our townsmen, Mr. J. Watson,
was taken to the county house. There
not being accommodations for it there,
Chas. Randall and wife have it in charge
for the present.

—Douglas Arnold, an employee of
Bradley Way, of this town lost nearly
two of his fingers by placing his hand
on one of tho boxes of an engine used
for threshing, to see if the box was get-
ting hot. The balance of the hand may
be saved.

—MV. Gliriflt^pViGr Bcwor on a farm
of about one hundred acres, has raised
nearly eight hundred bushels of wheat,
seven hundred bushels of oats, and has
twenty acres of good corn; his neigh-
bors say his farm is in such good condi-
tion that all he ha3 to do is to drop seed
on top of the ground, and a good crop,
will follow.

m-4•• — « « » ^ *• • • • ! —

Manches ter .
MANCHESTER, Sept. 3.

—E. J. Lobdell has gono to Connecti-
cut. He takes the trip for health.

-—Companies of light-guards from
Adrian passed through here Tuesday, af-
ternoon eu route for Jackson and Ann
Arbor.

—At tho school mooting held Monday
night S. H. Perkins was re-elected, and
Rev. J. B. Gilman was elected to till the
position left vacant by G. W. Stowel,
both as trustees.

—A majority of the farmers in this
vicinity have threshed their wheat and
oats, both turning out heavily. Misses
Pamelia and Carrie Taylor and Miss
Emma Perkins of Goshen, Iud., are visit-
ing at Mrs. John Cowens.

—School opened Monday with all de-
partments well filled, and an increase in
the number of foreign students. An ex-
cursion train of 19coachespassed through
this place Sunday morning on the Mich-
igan Southern R. R. The oars wore
well filled with people bound for Adrian.
Over 200 tickets were sold here. The
store of N. Schmidt & Co. is opened a-
gain—the goods are being sold as usual.

Sylvan.
CHELSEA, Sept. 3.

—The public schools opened Monday
morning with a good attendance of
pupils.

—Some wool is being bought at this
place at from 30 to 32 cts. There are
but few clips now to come.

—Members of the Chelsea Reform
Club and Col. Goulding held a rousing
meeting at Pinckney last Friday night.

—Col. Sylvester Lamed of Detroit is
expected to address the Preform Club
here next Saturday and Sunday nights.

—-Tramps are becoming more numor-
ous than common around here and at-
tempts at burglary occur nearly every
night.*

—Tho long looked for rain came Mon-
day and it has gulled out the plowed
giound prepared for wheat to a consider-
able extent in some places.

—The Baptist Church had a very in-
teresting Sunday School exercise last
Sunday at which Rev. Mr. Boyden for-
mer pastor at Ypsilanti was the leading
spirit.

—Robert Black an old resident of this
village and liged 59 died very suddenly
last Wednesday. Ho left a %pife and
five small children who will have to go
to the poor house for support.

—The village Board and citizens have
sent a petition to Supt. Ledyard to build
us a passenger house here. We Lave
been without one over ten years and it
looks as if they had concluded to get
along without one at this point.

—The Grange Picnio at North Lake
last Saturday was well attended and
every way a success. Tho address of
Thus. K. Moore of Adrian was a good
effort and well calculated to set the far-

to thinking.

—$875 is to bo expended on Clintcm's
M. E. church for repairs'.

—Representative Kuhn of Detroit has
rosignod his seat at, Lansing.

—Win Rogers knocked the jailor at
Marshall down and escaped.

—A movement is on foot to build
water works in Ba.ttle Creek.

—Seven convicts only were receivod
at Jackson prison for August.

—Gov. Croswell marries Misa Lizzie
Musgrave of Charlotte, Sept. 13.

—David Van Pelt of Dundee, is 101
yyars old, and " holds his age" well.

—Thirteen bills for divorce were filed
in Gunesee County during August..

—Marvin L. Gorton wis killed by a
falling tree in the woods near ilancel-
ona-.

—David n . Fountain of Aurelius,
Ingham Co., suicided Saturday by use of
morphine.

—Oliver Moyer, a farmer at Constan-
tine.had his left hand torn oft by a thresh-
ing machine.

—Samuel Davison of Troy, was held
in $300 bail charged with threatening to
burn his father's buildings.

—The new freight houso of tho Toledo
and Ann Arbor Railroad at Toledo is in
rapid procoss of completion.

—A county reform club convention
has been called in Lenawoo, to establish
unity, and for consultation.

—A 14 year old girl was observed
amoving on one of tho mo3t public cor-
nois of Adrian the other day.

—Alderman Ben Porter, of Jaolrson,
owns a coal mine in Colorado, and has
gono there to begin operating it.

—Dr. H. F. Delos, of Battle Creek,
has sued J. S. Cole for $1,000 damages,
for saying he was an abortionist.

—Michael McKinley was shot through
the heart by Minnio Porter in a Detroit
bagnio on Thursday of last week.

•—Marshall people are raising a fund
for taking the stumps and snags out of
the Kalamazoo river at that point.

—The tornado of Monday upturned
tents of the first regiment encampment
and demoralized things generally.

—Dr. Andrew Blake of Howell, who
has lived in that place for'30 year3, has
bean hold for trial on a charge of abor-
tion.

—Port Huron has no city govprn-
ment, its obligations ara unpaid, and for
the time being it is practically bank-
rupt.

—While attending sf.ata fair in De-
troit, President Hayes and Mrs. Hayes
will be guests of Congressman New-
berry.

—Ono-half of the business men of
Grand Rapids have failed, and the other
half are awaiting a profitable oppor-
tunity.

—By the breaking of a bolt David
Morse was knocked from a threshing
machine table at Grand Blanc and fatal-
ly injured.

—Anna Stettin of Morenci, in addi-
tion to the charge of seduction against W.
G. German of Jasper, wants $3000 for
failure to marry her.

—A notorious criminal, Asa Palmer
alias Frederick Casdorf, died of conges-
tive chills in Pontiacjail, and was buried
in the potter's field.

—Eight military companies, tho Ann
Arbor, Ypsilanti, Jackson, Monroe, Tec"
utnseh, Adrian, Lansing and Mason,
were in camp in Adrian.

—Business men of Coldwater held a
meeting on Wednesday evening of last
week to see what could be done to ar-
rest the tide of downward trade in that
city.

—Stephen Chavis, a colored man, and
Mrs. Susan B*rr, a whita woman, wore
arrested in Battle Croek on a oharge of
adultery, and taken to Mason for exam-
ination.

—A Port Huron paper distinctly
charges a member of the school board of
that city being the paid agent of a firm
of school book purchasers, and with
working to get his books introduced in-
to tho schools.

—A matter was referred to the Pope
from tho Catholic church at Marshall,
and his reply has boon received written
in Italian—so they suppose—and not a
man, woman or child can be found in
that city who can read it.

—A nine-years-old boy named Johnnie
Eastman, residing at Fort Gratiot, fell
under tho cars at the Grand Trunk do-
pot in such a manner as to have his head
and rignt arm completely Bevored. He
was gathering old iron when it happen-
ed.

—The Jackson Patriot says: It is re-
ported that the Sun, a Groenbaok week
ly published at Detroit, will soon be
consolidated with the Legal Tender of
this city, the new paper to be issued
from the office of Palmer & Co., and to
be under the editorial management of
Mr. Mather of tho Sun.

—The wife of Rev. H. C. Peck, methb-
dist nwtor at Niles, who two months ago
suffered entire paralysis of the right side1,
is now perfectly helpless and speechless,
it. boing with the greatest difficulty that
she makes known her wants. She seems
well otherwise, and is froe from pain.—
The case is a peculiar and very distress-
ing one, and tho afflicted family have
universal sympathy.

Tho right thing in the right place is
without doubt Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup,
the best remedy for Babies while teeth-
ing. Price 25 cents a bottle.

The rush still continues and crowds
come from all directions to secure the
great bargains that are offered c.t Mack
fc Schmids and which have croated an
excitement unparaleled in the anuals of
the dry goods trade in this city.

Schools commence Monday. 8. O. AN-
DREWS has the largest and cheapest
stock of new and second-hand school
books in the city, at 13 Huron street.

JACOB HALLER &. SON,
nl" U.KKK IN

i VuvUllh/i

Jewelry, Spectacles,

TED WARE AND GOLD PENS,
24 South Main Street,

' Speefal attention given to-repairing
olocke, and jewelry.

Blarrtet l .

T.i:1. I O N D . — I n Moored
Baptist c h u r c h , Angi J7 th , by lu-v. . I s . •

'. Hamil ton. *
' i A • . T( i x . — I n T p s i l a n t l , Aug.%8th,

by ROT. .!. s . Hoyden, Rugene K. Gardne r and l . w -
lyn E. Saxton.

Died.

HARRIS.—In Pinckney, Aug. 283, BarahfHarcii,
SlL,'t'll 1 9 J

PAOEY.—In Dexter August 25th, Mr. Edward
Paoy, aged 74 yi>ars.

A i m Arlteor C i t y M a r k e t s .
Carefully Revised Weekly By tho Publisher.

Aus ARBOK, Sept. 4.
Eoans—Wanted at 75a#l.
<'ulfsKinrf—'.;•:. ICip7c.

; ear 20c.
Hides—b'/2a preen; cured 6Ua7.
()..!:; -22c.

kins BOdiOo. Shearlings 13a25c.
New Potatoes—.s.'>c.
WHeat -Act ive at 9*5.

BETAII. KATES.
Beans—5c per quart.
Bran—60cts per hundred.
Butter—'.2 '4c.

i—We.
Ooru- -2 -.- f i r ; shi-lle-1 o0o.
Corn iteal—Coarse <1; si.75 bolted.
EL';S— 10C.

83 i$".,10. Patent $H per barrel.
Ground Fe >d—'l p>r hundred or $16 per ton.
Hams—Sugar cured He.

pM lb.
Honey—12al5e,
I.aid—So.
Oati—80c.
Oatmeal—4c. •
New Potatoes—4.*.
Pork—fresli RaSc; salt 8a10c.
Bait— Onondags«1.4u, Saginaw $1.85.
Shoulders—7e.

WHEAT.
The market for wheat has declined to 02(3-93 ols.>

owing to the large amount moving to the east.
r.s nt Toledo are greater than ever was known

in tho history of that city.

Wow Come to Time I
I do not mean wool time nor harvept time, I say

QUICK TIME! ri !w tiim: is now up that '• ivan to
have my iiay and I must have it immediately. Uy
creditors stare me in the face as though they were
swing through me body and breeches; they M#re

larfully and I must appease thr-ir wrath by
paying then], Now 1 ask nil good men that owo
me to come right up and do it. It is for our mn-
tuai benefit that these accounts be closed up; I
don't say some future time, I mean this present
time.

There is a class of customers that I wish to get rid
of;'tis those lousy rascals that compel me to pay
their debts utter signinfr their notes to accommodate
them. ,Such men have lived too long in this world.
I only wish I had the power to remove them to the
lower regions. I would clean them out about as
fast as I could throw potatoes out of a wagon « ith
a scoop shovel.

HI. R O C E U S .
Ann Arbor, Sept. 1,1879. 3Gtu2

WILLIAM BEID,
(Of thfflate firm «fK*id A

ni!l«. Successor co e&ld firm
in BI&M and Lei3 Business.)
•Wholesale A, '.< t*il •-•-Wta

FRENCH & AMERioAtf

Window Glass, Plats Class,
Ribbed and Kongli pl«e for

Sky LifthtB, Cnt and En&m*
cle'l Glass, Silver Plated
bash Bars, French and Qtr-
man Looking OIHBS Fifties,
Lfud aod Oil, Colors, Patty,
Points, etc.

12& 14 Congress St. East, Detroit, K5ch.

Karate of Francis J. Van Erp.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Wash ten aw( M&i At u .session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washlenaw,holden at the
Probate Office, in the cily of Ann Arbor, on Thurs-
day, the fourth day of September, in tho year one
thousand eijrht hundred and seventy-nine.

Present, William D.Hairiinan, Judgeof Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Francia J. Van JBSrp,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly verified of

Charles Ryckaert, praying that a certain instru-
ment now on file in this Court, purporting to be the
last Will and Testament of aaid deceased, may be
admitted to probate, and that he may be appointed
ext cutor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the thirti-
eth day of September instant, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the devisees, legatees and heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, and
Bhow canw;, if ivny tliore bo, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted: And
it is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition and the hear-
insr thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the MICHIGAN Anaus, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of-'-hearing.

WILLIAM D HARRIMAN,
(A true coriy.) Judge of Probate.
W M . G. Doty, Probate Register,

Commissioners* Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, S3. The undersigned having been

appointed by the Probate Court for said County,
Commissioners to receive, examine and adjust all
olaims and demands of all persons against the es-
tate of EzraC. Senman, late of said county, deceased,
hereby give notice that sis months from dnte are
allowed, by order of said Probate Court, I'oi Credi-
tor* to present their claims againa* the estate of
•uid deceased, and that they will meet at tha
Probate OfiJoe, in the city of A B U Arbor, in aaid
sounty, on Monday the first day of NoT»mb«r and
oa Monday tha flrsfc day of Marci aext, at le»
o'clock A. At., of each of said daya, to iseolTU, ex-
amine and adjuit uftid claims.

Dated, Augiut 30ih, A. D. 1879.
CHARLES IT. RICHMOND,
ELIHU B.POND,
P H I L i P BACH,

36"wl Commissioners.

Commissioners* Not ice .

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
es. The undersigned having been appointed by

the Probate Court for said county, commissioners
to receive, examine and adjust all claims and de-
mands of all persons against t lie estate of Jacob
Hetab, late of said county, deceased, hereby gW«
notice that six months from date are allowed, by
order of said Probate Court, for creditors to present
their claims against the estate of said deceased, aud
that they will meet at the late residence of said de-
ceased in the township of Freedom, in said county,
on Monday, the tirat day of December, and on Mon-
day, the first day of March next, at ten o'clock A.M.
of each of said days, to receive, examine and adjust
said claims.

Dated, September 1, A. D. 1879.
JOHN (3. FELDKAMP,
DAVID SCHNEIDKK,

36w4 Commissioners.

Estate of Tertullus A. Hariland.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Uffiee in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednes-
day, the third d»y of September, in the year one
thousand eight hundred nnd seventy-nine.

Present, William D. Harriman, Juclgre of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Tertullus A. ITavi-

land, deceased. George H. Rhodes, executor of the
last will and testament of said deceased, cornea into
court and represents that he is now prepared to
render his annual account as such executor.

Thereupon it iaordored, that Tuesday, the23d day
of September next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be
assigned for examining and allowing such account,
and that the devisee*, legatees and heirs at law of
said deceased,, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session of
said court, then to be holden at the Probate Ottire,
in I lie city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account should
not be allowed: And it is further ordered, that
said executor give notice to the persons interested
Ln said estate, of the pendency ol *aiil account and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the MICHIGAN AKOUS, a
newspaper printed and circulating in uakl county,
two successive weeks preTloua to said'dav of hear-
ing. WILLIAM D. HAItKlMAN,

[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.
\VM. G. DUTY, Probate Register.

Kstate of Joseph J. Barker.
QTATK OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
>O of WAshtenaw.i • n.thal
br an order of the Probate Coirrl for the County of
WaBhtenaw, madeon the second daj of September,
A. ;>. 1879, six months from that date were allowed

[itors to present their cli tbees-
tale of Joseph 1. Barker, late of said county, de-
ceased, and [hat all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said Probate
Court, at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or
before the second day of March next, and that
.̂._ i claims will be Heard before Bald Court on

Tuesday, the second day of December, and on
Tuesday, the «?con,l day of March next, at ten
n'clock In the forenoon of each of said daya.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Septembers, A. I). 1S79.
V, 11,1.1AM L\ ilAKBhMAN,

Mw4 Judge of Probate.

Estate of William Sweetnutn.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
fO of Washtenaw, ss. At ns-^-ien of the Probate

tor the County of Washteuaw, holden at the
a O:tice, m the rity of Aun Arbor, on Thurs-

day, the fourth day of September, in tho year ou«
thousand efcht hundred uiul seveaty-nine.

Present, William 1>. Bftmmnn, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of William Sweotman,

deceased.
O:i reading and iiiinp i b

of Ellen Bweetman, praying that aihniuintmiioa
of said estate may be granted to herself or come
other Bnitabie person.

Thereupon tl i»ordere£,that Monday, thr twenty-
ninth day or September next, at ten o'clock in tlia
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said patl-
Iion, and that the heir« at law of said deceased,
and all other person* interested in aaid euiatu, are
required to apj ur at a session of said court, thsa
to be holden at the Probate Office in the ciij of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayi r of the petitioner should not be granted :
Andi t is further ordered thai said petitioner give

. .-t ill in said estate ol the
pendency of K>.M pi tltion and the hearing thereof,
by causing a copy of I!HH ordcz to he published in
the MIL MILAN A K8U&, i\ newspaper printed and cir-
culated in said county, three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM I). HAKBIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge ol Probute.
Y/M. U. DoxrJ/robute Register,

NO ADVANCE! NOBBY STYLES 11

Stock!!

01STS PEICE! PLAIN PIGTOESI!

BSEIffS'SUITS! YOUTHS' SUITS!!

BOYS'SUITSJ CHILDREN'S SUITS!
-AT THE

Star Clothing House.

& SCHMID,
Determined to merit a continuance of the patronage so
liberally bestowed on them by the people of Washtenaw
County, are now displayingTor^the FALL TRADE, in
the various departments'of their business a choice selec-
tion of new and desirable goods, remarkable alike for
excellence of quality "and moderation of prices. Ladies
who desire to secure full value for]every dollar they may
spend, should not fail to call at our store, where they
will find something needed at marvellously low prices.
Those wanting to buy Silks should not fair to call and
select from our beautiful assortment of

SILKS,
For which, we bave^acquired BO extended a'ropntation, and the f immense

quantity we sell can only^be accounted^for from the fact that we of-
fer unparalleled bargains, and a Belection of the most [renowned

manufacture of the world. InsAmerican Silk we have
the famous La Favorita Brand, warranted to wear.

BROGADE SILKS, VELVETS AND SATINS,

We have ia all the desirable shades and qualities. Our

Black and Colored Cashmeres
Are more popular than ever. We keep the celebrated Lupin
Brand, admitted to be the beat; and offer a full assortment ia all
the beit ihadea : Jet and Blue-Black, Nary and Marine Blue, Paoa
and Myrtle Green, Borde»ux, Plum, Martjr, &M1 d J B
Brown, &o. Haviag bo*ght a Ltrj• *t»ek of

before the advance, we offer them at the old prices^ Our bargains in

MOURNING GOODS, PAISLEY SHAWLS,
Hosiery, Underwear and

GENERAL HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,

Are too numerous to detail. We are safe in asserting that our stock is the
most attractive in the city. The variety is so large that|our cus-

tomers are saved the trouble of going to other stores to
find such articles as they may want.

54 SO. MAIU ST., A M AHE0H-.

Notwithstanding the large advance in prices of Silks and Cotton
Goods, I shall continue selling at the same Low Prices thp,t

ruled before the advance in the Eastern market.

S X L I S S at less than importers will sell them!
Fine Black Trimming Silks, at 75c, 90c, and $1.00.
Fine Satin Finish Dress Silks, at $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.

Cashmeres, at old prices, 50; 65r 75, 80, 90, $1.00,
Bleached and Brown Cottons, at 5c, 6c, 7c, 8c, and 9c.
Two Cases Choice Prints, new styles, at 6c and 7c.

25 dozen Ladies' Lpxe Top Lisle Gloves, at 38, 50, G5, and 75 cts. per pair.
50 pieces New Style Neck and Sleeve Euchings, at 15, 20, 25, 30c per yard.
100 dozen 0ollerette3, gome novelties never before shown here, at 5, 10 and

15 cents each.
40 pieces Bretone Lacee, at 10, 15, to 50 cents.
35 pieces Torchon Laces, et 8, 8, 10, and 15 cents.

I sliall place on eale Thursday cf this week 300 pieces Hambnrg
Embroideries. Edgings from 2o to 40e. Iuaertings from 60 to 40c.

ii.ll One-tliird Less than Actual Value!
Respectfully, - G-OTT,

Casli T)ry Goods Hoase.



!TEWS OF THE WEEK.

MICHIGAN.
Calvin Watkins, who was struck by lightning

in Attica on the 21st is recovering.
William Connrod, aged 25, a carpenter at

(Vhitney's mill, at Melbourne, eight miles be-
low Saginaw, was drowned i^ the river on tho
25th. He was married only two months ago.

At a meeting of the Michigan Detective As-
sociation held in Lansing on the 21st, O. F.
Pease, of Grass Lake, was elected chief, W. H.
Chilson, of Lansing, treasurer, and W. W.
White, of WilHamston, secretary.

The Adrian paper-mill has been sold, and
will be dismantled at once and the machinery
moved to Ohio. The purchase was made by
the Cleveland paper company. The price paid
is not far from $ 10,000. This is a terrible sac-
rifice, as the machinery cost four or five times
that sum.

The final upshot of the political fight and
deadlock at Port Huron is that the schools
haye been ordered closed by th^board of edu-
cation for the lack of funds. No one will lend
the city money, and there is none in the treas-
ury.

The trustees of Adrian college have secured
a lady principal, Madam M. P. Landerer. She
is a French lady, born in Algiers and educated
in Paris, and taught in England for some
years. Lately she has been engaged at a large
ladies' seminary at Bt, Louis, Mo. She is a
lady of attainments, and an excellent teacher.

Harry Owen, aged 15, was fatally injured at
Grand Rapids, Wednesday, by th^ explosion ot
a cartridge which he v pounding with a
stone. Part of the shei . carried away a por-
tion of the carotid artery.

Battle Creek has a school fund indebtedness
of $70,200, running all the way to 1892.

Messrs. J. C. Blanchard and T. G. Stevenson,
of Ionia, have boughtasheep ranch in Colorado
and $25,000 worth of sheep.

A little daughter of D. Brundage of Inland,
Benzie connty, was buried in a sand bank on
the 25th and suffocated before she could be
extricated.

The dead body of an unknown man was
found floating a lake near Beaver Lake station
Ogemaw county, on the 27th. He was appar-
ently about 22 years old and had not been dead
long.

A.B.Mather, postmaster at Howard City,
and W. W. Quick of the same place, left home
in April to seek a fortune in Colorado. They
returned home a lew days ago $i0,000 better
off than when they left. They struck a valu-
able silver lead some 70 miles south of Lead-
ville and sold out for the above sum clear of
all expenses.

A shingle mill at Ensleys, Newaygo County,
belonging to William Coon, was destroyed by
fire on Tuesday. Loss about $8,000.

Mr. Isaac Sporable, of Hastings, plowed up
the other day a very antique appearing knife,
which was beaten out of copper. The blade is
seven inches in length, sabre shape, runs into
a sharp point, but is about two inches wide at
the hilt end. It is pure copper, but there has
been, ur at least has an appearance of having
had a white metal, which looks like silver, a
fragment yet remaining, run on the back of
the blade perhaps to stiffen it.

William Gilbert of Lake township, Huron
county, a young married man, took a dose of
salts prepared by his wife and died in ten
minutes Monday night last. An inquest and
a verdict that he came to his death by poison,
administered either by his wife or his father,
John B. Gilbert, physician pronouncing it
strychnine.

Lewis Morse, a young man residing near
Grand Blanc, while at work Friday afternoon,
around a threshing machine, was knocked
down and fatally injured by the slipping of
the belt.

Burton V. Smith, stenographer, was drowned
in Lake Michigan at Port Sherman Friday af-
ternoon while bathing with a party from Mus-
kegon.

The grape crop in the vicinity of Monroe
will be about three-fonrths of an average crop
this year. It is considerably affected with
rot.

The college term at Olivet openB September
18,and at Albion the same date.

The next term of the Supreme Court opens
at Lansing October 7.

Two barns and their contents, with out-
buildings, belonging to F. W. Tiefenthall, of
Allegan, were burned Thursday. Loss $3,000,
partially insured.

A correspondent at Watervliet says that a
brown worm is killing potato bugs there by
thousands.

The mangled remains of a man were found
on the Canada Southern Railroad track in La-
salle, Monroe connty, on the 25th. No clue as
to whom he was or where he came from.

The reunion of the Eighth Michigan cavalry
and the Twenty-second Michigan volunteer in-
fantry was held at Wixom, Friday, in a pleas-
ant grove jast outside the village. There
were present 120 members of the infantry and
70 of the cavalry.

The Detroit M. E. Conference meets at Ann
Arbor September 10, Bishop Bowman presid-
ing. The Michigan Conference meets at Ionia
the same day, Bishop Foster presiding.

The fall term of the Orchard Lane Military
Academy begins September 18,

Mrs. Thos. Evans, of Muskegon, who had been
sick with fever for a week, slipped out of the
house early Saturday morning while delirious
and went to the central wharf, jumped into
Lake Muskegon and was drowned. Her body
was found an hour afterward floating on the
surface.

The following are the receipts and disburse
ments of the State Treasury for the month of
August:
Balance July 31 $699,506 25
Receipts during August 89,256 21
Disbursements for August 113,627 40
Balance on hand August 30 675,135 03

Friday night while Fred Waite of Dayton,
Tuscola county, was returning from Caro two
men stopped his team in the road and com-
pelled him to deliver to them $550, all the
money he had with him, and a silver watch
worth $15. Part of the money belonged to the
school district, of which he was treasurer.

The reunion of the Twenty-third Michigan
infantry will be held at Flint, October 9.

Mr. Hubbard, who lives near Ypsilanti will
have 12,000 bushels of tomatoes this year. He
will extract the seeds from 4,000 bushels for
Ferry's seed house.

There were $10,000 worth of buildings,farm-
ing implements, hay, grain, etc., destroyed by
fire on Senator Chandler's farm August 20,
upon which there was no insurance. The
property destroyed consisted of a large barn,
shed and out buildings, an engine house, saw
mill, two mowers, a 3-years old Percheon
mare, 840 bushels of wheat, $200 worth of
grass seed, horse rakes and other farming im-
plements

A Scotchman ramed Thomas Boyd and a
lad named Ingram were drowned in Lake
Michigan Friday evening about three miles
south of St. Joseph.

George Silver, a farmer living in Roxand
township, Eaton county, was fatally shot Mon-
day morning by a step-son named Albert Al-
len.

Regent Chas. Rynd was married Monday
evening, in the presence of a few intimate
friends of the family, to Jessie B., only daugh-
ter of Paul A. Reed, Esq., of Adrian.

Albert Savage, a ten-year old son of James
Savage of Niles, was drowned Sunday while
bathing in the race at the dam.

At Riverside station Monday afternoon
William B. Cogswell, an employe on the Chi-
cago & West Michigan Railway, fell a distance
of thirty feet from a bridge, striking his head
on a timber, from which injury it is thought
he must die. He has a family.

Quite a sensation has been caused in the
township of Aurelius, Ingham county by the
suicide of Mr. David H: Fountain. He arthe
from, his bed at about 3 o'clock Saturday
morning, Btaggered across the floor and finally
fell. Upon gaining his feet he left the house,
to which he did not return. Sunday night his
body was found with his throat cut. When
found the body lay near a tamarac log, on
which deceased seems to have sat when he
committed the deed which ended his life.
Various evidences were found that the death
struggle was violent. Mr. Fountain was 20
years of age and had a large family and a com-
fortable property.

It is expected that the new transfer boat for
the Canada Southern railway at Grosse Isle
will be ready for business by the 1st of Jan-
uary.

A. T McReynolds, president, and Isaa3 Gib-
son, secretary, ot the Mexican war veterans of
Michigan, have issued a call for the sixth an-
nual reunion, to be held at Lansing, Wednes-
day, October 1.
% The encampment of the First regiment at
Adrian was broken up Tuesday morning. The
last important events in camp were the grand
review by Gov. Croswell and staff Monday
afternoon and the mustering of the men lor
their pay by Gen. Heath and Assistant Inspec-
tor General GrieBon.

It has been a prosperus season on Lake Su-
perior. The iron mines have recovered in a
great measure from the recent depression and
are being worked at a fine profit. The cop-
per industry, while not as flourishing as in
former years, is active, and all kinds of busi-
ness are improving slowly but Burely. The
shipping interest has had a good season, anc1

travel has increased over any former year
Every hotel on the lake has had all it could do
and on the whole the Lake Superior region is
again in the ascendency.

A far-sighted miss of seventeen Sum-
mers lias concluded to marry a big man
for her first husband, and a little one
for the second, so that she can cut the
clothes of the first down, and make
them over to his successor.

Detroit in Brief.
In the wrestling match Wednesday evening

between Col. McLaughlin and Andre Christol,
the former won two falls out of three. The
falls were one each collar and elbow, Grseco-
Roman and catch-as-catch-can, Christol win-
ning the second.

An excursion from Cincinnati and vicinity,
arrived over the Canada Southern Wednesday,
evening. The train consisted of 11 coaches
carrj'ing 475 passengers, with a special train
carrying their baggage.

A two-days regatta began on the Detroit
River Wednesday afternoon, and was largely
attended. Harry Ball of the Zephyrs won the
single scull race, and the Olympics of Albany
the double sculls and pair-oars. The Hills-
dales did not enter for any of the races.

In Thursday's regatta the Sho-wae-cae-
mettes won both the four-oared shell races,
and the Beavers of Windsor the barge race.

A hackman named Michael McKinley, was
shot and killed Thursday morning in a house
of ill repute on Orleans street by an inmate of
the establishment named Minnie Porter. All
parties were drunk at the time.

The body of an unknown man was found
floating in the river foot of Randolph street,
on Thursday. The body is supposed to be
that of a man who waR seen to jump off the
dock at a late hour Wednesday night. The
remains were taken to tne morgue for identifi-
cation.

The Rev. Alfred Owen, D. D., received a tele-
graphic announcement Thursday o* the fact
that he had been elected to the presidency of
Dennison university, a well-known Baptist in-
stitution at Granville, O. He will accept the
position and started at once for the scene of
bis new labors.

President Hnyes has telegraphed that he ex-
pects to reach Detroit on the morning of Sep-
tember 18 and will remain part of the 19th.
He will be the guest of ex-Gov. Baldwin.

The foundrymen of the city held a meeting
on Friday last and decided to advance prices
on ah kinds of castings 20 per cent.

The public schools opened Monday for the
fall term.

During the month ending August 31 there
were 192 interments in the city cemetries.

The balance in the city treasury September
1 was $522,353. The total disbursements for
the month were $303,604.

Robert Wright of Detroit and Andre Christol,
the French athlete, had a mixed wrestling
match at the Detroit Opera House Tuesday
evening. After a protracted contest the
match was declared a draw, each contestant
having won two falls.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Samuel H. Pemberton Bud Wm. Roberts,

while returning from Gallatin, 111,, to their
homes near Walpole, were waylaid Wednesday
and assassinated.

Hines, deputy constable at Fort Thomas,
Arizona, was killed on Wednesday while trying
to arrest J. B. Collins, merchant. A party of
nine men from Safford took Collins, his clerk,
and Justice Mann in custody. Fears were en-
:ertained for their safety.

Kalloch, the Workingmen's candidate for
Mayor of San Francisco, shot by DeYoung on
Friday,wis reported Wednesday evening to be
•ecovering.

Twenty-two new cases of yellow fever were
reported to the board of health at Memphis
Wednesday, 10 of whom were white and 12
lolored. Dr. 8. M. Bemis reports officially to
-he board of health at New Orleans that Gen.
I. B. Hood and his daughter, Lydia Hood, 10
rears old, are both down with yellow fever.
Che child was taken sick Tuesday, the General
tYednesday morning.

The decision of the Attorney-General rela-
iive to arrears of pensions affects about 15,000
Boldiers in different homes. The amount in-
volved is about $1,500,000.

A locomotive of the Lackawanna Iron and
Ooal company jumped the track Wednesday
.t Scranton and John Blackwood, chief en-
jineer of the company, and Daniel Vaughn,
irakeman, were killed. Several others were

slightly injured.
The explosion of the boiler of the tug Essex

at New York city early Wednesday morning,
wrecked the boat and killed Leonides Fuller,
fireman, and Joseph E. Leffay, engineer.

The case of the executors of Brigham
foung's estate, who were imprisoned August
: by Judge Boreman lor contempt, taken be-
:ore the supreme court of the territory on a

writ of certiorari, was decided. The order of
-he lower court was reversed and the prison

ers discharged.
The Cleveland board of trade opened their

new rooms Thursday evening with a grand
>anquet, participated in by about 500 members

and invited guests. Addresses were made by
eading members and citizens.

The employes of the Belleville nail mill at
Jelleville, 111., 200 in number are on a strike.

Exercises attending the centenary of the
>attle of Newton, began at Elmira, N. Y.,
.'hursday evening by the address of Erastus
irooks. The governors of New York, Pennsyl-

vania and Vermont were there with their
staffs.

The tri-state reunion of veterans of the late
war of Ohio, Pennsylvania and West Virginia,
opened at Steubenville, O., Thursday morning,
under favorable auspices. Fully 10,000 visi-
»rs were in town. Goy. Bishop. Gen. Garfield
Jen. Ewing, Gen. Rice, the Hon. A. Saunders
3iatt, Gen. Hickenlooper and other disting-

uished officers were present.

The schooner Stephen Bennett, from Bos-
:on for Baltimore, capsized. Capt. Bennett

and crew of five persons and three passen-
jers supposed lost.

There were 50,000 people on the Ohio state
'air grounds at Columbus Thursday.

In the Pennsylvania legislature bribery
oa6e the grand jury Thursday found true
)ills against Christ Lang, Jesse Crawford, A.
W. Leisenring and Dr. Shoemaker.

The internal revenue bureau has prepared a
statement showing that the number of gallons
of spirits produced during the fiscal year 1879

as 71,892, 617, against 56,103,053 gallons in
1858.

A very exciting race took place at Evans-
ville, Ind. Friday. The conditions were that
John Jones, using 10 horses, should ride 20
miles, Jones to remount at every half mile,
against Bedford's 10 horses, Bedford to be al-
owed two riders, one already mounted and
ready for the start as his predecessor came
under the string. Bedford's riders weighed
96 and 125 pounds respectively, while Jones'
weight was 161 pounds. The race was intensely
exciting, the contest being very close until the
ast half of the 19th mile, when Jones' horse

flew the track and threw him heavily. He
was up in a moment, however, and again
speeding away, but the time lost gave bis op-
ponent an advantage which he could not re
3over, but came under the string only 50 yards
behind. Time, 46 minuteB.

Twenty-two cases, six white and sixteen
colored were reported to the board of health
at Memphis Friday. Twenty-five additional
nurses were assigned to duty by the Howard
association. Since the first case of yellow
fever in New Orleans, July 22, up to August
29, there has been 17 cases and five deaths.

The grain trade of the produce exchange at
New York has amended the rules to make
them conform to the cental system, which
will go into operation January 1 next.

Thirty-eight cases, 21 white and 17 colored,
were reported to the board of health at Mem-
phis Saturday. Total number of new cases re-
ported for the week, 171; white 87; colored 84-
Total number to August 30th, 848. Total num-
ber of deaths from yellow fever for the week
51. Total number to August 30th, 228. The
Howard association report having 208 nurses
on duty in 193 families, 132 white and 61 col-
ored.

Saturday afternoon a train left Galveston,
Texas for Houston to test whether that city
would enforte its quarantine in disobedience
of the governor's proclamation ordering it re-
moved. With the train went a United States
marshal, 40 deputies, the United StateB com-
missioner and district attorney, it being the
intention of these officers to arrest all parties
attempting to stop the train and try them for
interfering with United States mails. Ob-
structions were placed on the track below
Houston and when the train stopped all the
persons aboard were arrested by Marahal Mor-
ris, who refused to recognize the authority of
the governor or United States marshal. Great
excitement prevailed.

The comptroller of the currency reports
the amount of national bank circulation out-
standing Aug. 30 $329 341,147, exclusiye of
$1,448,840 of national gold bank-notes. The
total increase of national bank circulation
since the 1st of January last was $7,021,293.

The following is a statement of the United
States currency outstanding August 31:
Old demand notes $ 61,425 00
Legal tender notes, all issues... 346,681,016 00
One-year notes of 1863 49,145 00
Two-year notes of 1863 14,000 00
Two-year coupon notes of 18C3. 23,700 00
Compound interest notes 260,650 00
Fractional currency, all issues.. 15,762,069 29

Total $362,852,005 29
Burlington, Iowa, had a one hundred thous-

and dollar fire Monday evening. Orchard city
mills and the elevator of Olmstead & Came-
ron were the principal losses.

Charles De Yonng, who shot Xalloch in
San Francisco has been admitted to bail by
Chief Justice Walace in the sum of $25,000.

The debt statement Bhows a decrease of
the debt for August of $3,527,395.
Cash in the treasury $243,696,228
Gold certificates 15,128.700
Silver certificates 3,281,850
Currency certificates 35,175,000
Refunding certificates 4,396,500
Legal tenders outstanding 346,681,016
Fractional currency outstanding.. 15,762,060

There were redeemed during August, of
oalled bonds $37,595,400, of the proceeds of
which $25,019,418 was fixed by check, and

$13,155,376 was credited on she loan account
to depositors. Amount of called bonds out-
standing, $43,846,074,

A strike of 150 laborers in the Michigan
Central freight depot at Chicago occurred Mon-
day. The strike in the Pittsburgh and Fort
Wayne depot is on the increase, and there is a
general disposition among the workmen to ex-
act a raise from $1 to $1 25.

Sixteen new cases were reported to the
board of health at Memphis on Monday, 13
white and 3 colored.

The Chisholm murder cases were called np
at DeKalb, Miss., Tuesday, in the circuit court.
The defendants moved to quaRh the indict-
ment, but the motions were overruled. The
state defendants then announced themselves
ready for trial and special venires of 75 jurors
were drawn in each case. The first case to be
tried is that of Henry G. Gully tor the murder
of Miss Cornelia Chisholm, which was set for
Friday.

The Eureka stage coach was stopped above
Nevada City, Tuesday, by two masked men,
the express bag taken an 1 the passengers
made to stand and deliver. Wm. F. Cumming,
a banker of Moore's Flats, resisted the robbers
when they attempted to take a gold bar be-
longing to him, and was shot through the head
and instantly killed.

Twenty-eight new cases, 13 white and 15
colored were reported to the board of health
at Memphis on Tuesday. The national board
of health approved of the plan submitted by
Hon. Mr, Johnson, superintendent of quaran-
tine, for the establishment of a quarantine
picket encircling the entire city and suburbs.
Fifty mounted men will be assigned to patrol
duty at once to enforce this new quarantine
law.

An explosion of gas in Cremorne gardens,
New York, probably fatally burned Fredrick
Huges. proprietor, and Charles Thomas, bar-
keeper.

J.-OLITICAL.
The New York Greenbackers met in State

convention at Utica Thursday. After the ap-
pointing of committees on permanent organ-
ization and resolutions, the convention ad-
journed about 1 a. m. until 8 o'clock Friday
morning.

The New York State Greenback convention
at Utica re-assembled Friday morning, elected
Commodore William Voorhee3 chairman, and
adopted a platform. Richard Schell of New
York city was* nominated for governor. The
nomination was received with hisses, cheers
and great confusion. The name of Mr. Schell
was afterwards withdrawn and Harris Lewis
nominated for governor and Jno. M. Wiehng
for lieutenant gove-nor, both by acclamation.
The ticket was then completed by the nomi-
nation of P. K. McCann for secretary of state,
John A. Shannon for controller, Julian Winnie
for tressurer, and George Wright for attorney
general.

The election for school trustees at Grand
Rapids Monday night resulted in the choice of
three Nationals and six Citizens, the latter
being a union of Democrats and Republicans.
The old board had a majority of Nationals.

The official vote of Kentucky for Governor
is as follows: Blackburn, Democrat, 125,799;
Evans, Republican, 81,882; Cook,Greenbacker,
18,954. Blackburn's majority, 24,964. The
Democratic majority four years ago for Gov-
ernor Was 36,181.

The Republican State convention of Minne-
sota which met at St. Paul on Tuesday nom-
inated John S. Pillsburg for Governor and C.
A. Gillman for Lt. Governor.

PERSONAL.
Jay Gould has returned from Europe. He

is accompanied by his broker, Osborne.
Five thousand people were in Madison gar-

den, New York, Friday night, at the reoeption
of Weston. Rowell, Blower Brown and other
pedestriens were in boxes.

Gen. J. B. Hood died at New Orleans Satur-
day morning of yellow fever. It was believed
that his daughter Lydia would not recover.
Edith was also very sick. Gen. Hood leaves
11 children, the eldest 10 years, the youngest
(twins) three weeks. His physical condition
bus been bad for some time, caused, it is al-
leged, by financial reverses. The death of his
wife affected him very much. He leaves a
manuscript history of the war which he in-
tended to have published this fall.

The Custer monument at West Point was
unveiled Saturday in the presence of a large
concourse of people and with appropriate
ceremonies. The statue represents Custer on
foot, with a drawn saber in one hand and a
pistol in the other.

Luke P. Blackburn was inaugurated Gov-
rnor of Kentucky Tuesday.
Gen. Reese T. Bowen, representative of the

l^inth Virginia District in the forty-third Con-
gress, died at his home in Tazewell county,Va.,
Tuesday, aged 71.

FOREIGN.
A dispatch from Santiago, capital of Chili,

July 31, says that serious riots occurred in that
city in consequence of popular discontent at
the conduct of the war The populace erected
a barricade and shouted, '"Death to the traitor
ministry." Two persons were killed in the
conflict with the troops and several wounded.
It is reported that the Chilian president fled
to a place telegraphed as Vina del Mar.

A Rome dispatch reports that on the publi-
cation of the last encyclia, which left to the
Jesuits the alternative of revolt or submission,
the Jesuits sent to the pope a memorial en-
tirely submitting to his holiness, The sin-
cerity of the memorial is questioned at the
Vatican.

Cholera continues virulent in Japan, but
there signs of abatement within the present
month. Thus far there have been 45,000 at-
tacks and 25,000 deaths. The government
displays unflagging energy in confronting and
checking the disease.

The farmers who sailed from Liverpool
Wednesday for New York are from Northern
Yorkshire and Durham. Several can command
a capital of five or six hundred pounds, while
others have entered into partnership, one
group having raised a capital of twelve hun-
dred pounds.

Two hundred and forty influential Roume-
lian Turks have been taken prisoners in t he
Rhodope mountains, charged with forming a
conspiracy to attack Philippopolis. The affair
has caused great alarm at that city, as it was
feared it might serve as a pretext for the en-
try of Turkish troops, now concentrated at
Adrianople, into eastern Houmelia.

One thousand cotton operatives have struck
in Glasgow.

At Axum, on the west coast of Africa, a
French gold mining company have discovered
a valuable vein of gold.

The value of the railways of which the Ger-
man government is negotiating the purchase
amounts to £75,000,090.

Tne official report on the fire at Irkutsk,
Russia, which destroyed about 200 houses,
shows that 60 lives were lost, the greater num-
ber children.

The reduction of wages by the Staffordshire
earthen ware and China manufacturers is
partly attributed to American protective du-
ties. Employers desire to return to the scale
of wages paid in 1871. Fifty thousand work-
men will be affected. The proprietors of the
Burnley coal fields give notice of a reduction
in the price of coal and wages. Thomas W.
Brooke & Co,'s sheet iron and tin plate works
near Cardiff, in constant operation since 1740,
were closed Saturday last by order of the offi-
cial liquidator of the East England South
Wales district bank, and 1,500 workmen were
paid off. Three villages had grown up around
the works, the inhabitants consisting solely of
working people and their families, and these,
numbering 6,000, are now destitute.

A Good Dog.

A Philadelphia lady now dead whose
accuracy of statement in any other
instance we should never have doubt-
ed, told us the following story, which
seems too marvelous for belief. Her
mother was in the habit of—as were
many ladies of that city in old times
—of making her own purchases of
marketing. One morning an old gen-
tleman of her acquaintance, similarly
engaged in buying, found that he had
one chicken too many for his basket,
and insisted upon transferring the fowl
to hers. When she brought home her
marketing and deposited it in the
kitchen, taking up the fowl, she hand-
ed it to the cook with the remark: "I
wish I had another chicken; it takes
at least two to make a dinner." There-
upon the family dog, which had been
stretched upon the window-sill, jumped
out of the window as if something had
attracted him. The dog stayed away
about half an hour, and came back
with a chicken in his mouth, laid the
burden down, and retreated to his
usual seat on the window sill. The
chicken was yet warm, though dead;
the dog had seized if by the throat.
It was not known whose poultry-yard
had suffered. The lady who told the
story ate a piece of the chicken.— Sci-
ence News.

Slightly Doubtful Compliment.—
Actor (who has appeared in the lirst
piece): "Good evening, May I take
the seat next you ?" Lady: "Certain-
ly ; but don't you appear any more to
night?" Actor: ."No." Lady: "Oh,
I ara so glad! Pray sit down."

The Georgia GoKt Belt,

The "gold belt" consists of a strip of
land running somewhat irregularly
nearly due northeast and southwest
across the northern end of the State.
It averages about ten miles in width,
and has been traced 200 miles, in
length, parallel with the Blue Ridge.
White, Lumpkin, and Habersham
counties embrace the richest deposits,
so far asnow known, but the limits of
mining are gradually widening. The
presence of gold here has been known
from the earliest times. Cherokee In-
dians were the occupants of the terri-
tory when white settlement first be-
gan, and they were occustomed to seek
the gold for ornamental purposes, and
to dispose of it in barter to less fortu-
nate tribes. Evidence of their mining
still remain, but are insignificant. The
methods adopted by the first white
settlers, and in vogue until recent
years, where very rude, consisting
merely of washing out the gravel of
the beds of the streams by running it
through sluice-boxes and splint bas-
kets into a "gum rocker," which was
nothing but a split and hollowed out
log a dozen or so feet in length.
While the water from the sluice box
passed through this trough from end
to end, the rocker was kept in con-
stant motion, and the heavy gold, per-
mitted to sink to the bottom through
the constantly agitated silt, was
caught by transverse cleats, with or
without the aid of mercury.

It is said that the first piece of gold
ever taken in the United States be-
longed to this deposit, and was picked
up in 1799 by Conrad Reed, a boy who
lived in Cabarrus County, North Car-
olina. It was as large as a smoothing-
iron, but was sold to a sfivefsnfttb for
$3 50. Atterward much larger lumps
were found: one weighed twenty-
eight pounds, according to tradition.
This excited so much attention that
exploration was begun, and the gold
traced southwest, until the borders of
the Cherokee territory in Northern
Georgia were reached, and prospectors
began to encroach upon the reserva-
tion. Protests from the Indians nat-
urally followed, and Georgia sent a
large police force to keep back the in-
vaders, but it was of little avail. The
rush to the mines was much like the
stampede to the Pacific coast in 1840,
and reckless, dissipated men from all
quarters of the country flocked in,
prowled about the woods, set up log
huts and shanty groceries on all the
streams, and paid no respect to the
rights of the Indians, or any one else
unable to defend them. Even United
States troops were powerless to keep
the lawless hordes west of the Chesta-
tee, and here as elsewhere the discov-
ery of gold was the end of Indian pos-
session and aboriginal simplicity and
charm. At present the mines are
largely owned by corporations, or by
private capitalists who are not resi-
dents of the district.—Harper's Mag-
azine.

Shooting Stars.

Dr. Lewis Swift in a recent letter .to
the Rochester, N. Y., Express, gives
the following information concerning
these remarkable heavenly bodies:
Meteoric astronomy now takes rank as
a distinctive body of astronomical
science, Not forty years have elapsed
since it was ascertained that star
showers were periodical. Even then,
and for many years after, it was sup-
posed there were but two, called the
August and November showers. Now,
not less than one hundred have been
detected, and others are being con-
stantly added to the list. The ac-
counts of the showers that occurred in
ancient times came down to us clntl)«d
in such extravagant language that,
until the great star shower of Novem-
ber 13,1833, astronomers were loth to
believe them. Now they know not
only the cause, but are able to predict
their recurrence with almost as much
exactness as eclipses, and the popular
mind observes these displays with
equanimity and delight instead with
fear and alarm, or thinking the day of
judgment has come. Science has dis-
armed not only them, but eclipses and
comets as well, of their terrors.

All know what a shooting star looks
like, but no living man can tell us
what it really is, for no one has ever
been known to reach the earth. Those
heavy, stony, and still more weighty
metalic masses, called meteorities, me-
teoric stones, etc., which occasionally
fall to the earth from the celestial re-
gions, of which the one that recently
fell in Iowa was a remarkable exam-
ple, belonging to another class of ob-
jects entirely, of the origin of which
man knows nothing.

A shtooting star is only visible while
undergoing the process of combustion,
which lasts from one to three seconds,
seldom longer. Previous to this they
exist in a dark, probably solid condi-
tion, not much, if any larger than peas,
too small to be seen by daylight, and
in the night, being in the earth's shad-
ow, are eclipsed, and consequently in-
visible. Only while being burned are
they visible to us, as they then shine
by their own light.

Each meteoroid moves in an orbit,
revolving around the sun with as
much regularity as the larger planets.
In fact, each is in every sense of the
word a planet, obeying strictly the
laws of gravitation and planetary mo-
tion. All space is filled with them;
they are as numerous as the sand. The
earth and they in their journey round
the sun encounter each other; the
earth by its superior attraction draws
them toward it, but to reach them they
must pass through the atmosphere,
which not one is able to do. Only
meteoric stones are able to reach the
earth, and they have their surface
blackened, and converted to scoria by
terrible heat engendered by the
friction with the atmosphere and by
arrested motion.

Shooting stars move in all direc-
tions, and at velocities equal to the
earth's, nearly nineteen miles a second.
One moving retrograde, therefore
(from east to west), would plunge into
the atmosphere at a relative velocity
of some thirty-eight miles a second,
and, if allowance be made for acceler-
ated motion caused by the earth's at-
traction, probably double that, or sev-
enty-five miles a second. The encoun-
ter is fearful, and but for the atmos-
phere which acts as a cushion, the ef-
fect would be disastrous, for not less
than 800,000,000 would rain upon the
earth every day.

The source from whence these me-
teoroids come is comets, especially
from their tails. The tail of the great
comet of 1811 was 150,000,000 miles in
length and 150,000,000 in diameter,
It is improbable in the highest degree
that the comet could gather its tail to
itself again. It is left behind, form-
ing part of a ring, which in time may
become continuous. Another comet
comes and it does the same, and du-
ring the ages which are past this pro-
cess has been going on till the inter
planetary spaces are filled with not
only meteoroids, but something still
more marvelous.

A grotesque and very Western idea
of the scope and object of American
editorial life is furnished by a San-
Francisco newspaper man, who says:

"A young gent, who is at least suffi-
ciently educated to write on one side
of his paper only, sends us a long essay
on 'The True Aim of Journalism.'
We haven't read the article, but sup-
pose the author, like almost every one
else, prefers the navy size, No 44 cali-

bre, to any other pistol. In this local
ity especially is the aim of the journal
ist of the greatest importance, and the
man whose hand shakes, and who can'
hit an outraged community's third ves
button three times out of five, has no
business trying to run a paper in Cali
fornia."

Mr. Seymour's Sentiments.

The New York Times devotes over
thirteen columns to a kindly review o
the career of its old political adversary
Ex-Governor Seymour, who has now
permanently retired from public life
Such tributes to political opponents do
much to soften the asperity of partizan-
ship and are all too rare. Whatever may
be thought of the retired political lead-
er and his career, there can be but one
opinion of the following just and hu-
mane sentiments to wbich he gives
utterance:

"And during all these years anc
through all these struggles, have you
had any one aim or end in view?" 1
asked the Governor when he had fin
ished the recital. His ready response
was:

"Yes; yes indeed, and if you like, ]
will tell you just what it has been."

"I should like very much to hear,'
was, of course, my reply, and he weni
on:

"I have aimed to take an interest in
everything in this world with which
had a right to concern myself. Dur-
ing a long life I have learned that
people who have the happiest and
healthiest minds take an active part in
everything which concerns their com-
munity, their State or the country at
large. A proper interest and sympa-
thy for others gives men vigorous
minds and a l>ro«/l vipw. while selfish
views tend to contract even great in-
tellects. A thoroughly selfish man
must, in the end, be a thoroughly un-
happy one.

"The study of men has taught me
still another great truth. It is that,
while their conditions as to wealth,
the character of their homes and sur-
roundings are very different, the vari-
ety of worlds they live in is still more
varied. Money may fix the character
of a man's house, but only intelligence
and culture can give beauty and in-
terest to the sphere or world in which
he passes his life. Every single ob-
ject on this earth is of value to those
who know its character, its history,
and its use, while those who are igno-
rant of these things take no interest
even in the choicest productions of na-
ture. To one man the heavens are
filled with great systems of mighty
worlds. To another the skies are sim-
ply so much blue space dotted with
brieht. but to them meaningless points
of light. To one the earth is an exhaust-
less museum, giving endless subjects
for study, thought, and happiness; to
another it is simply a clod in which to
grow potatoes and" cabbages.

"Appreciating and acting on these
familiar truths, I decided at an early
age to take an active interest in every-
thing that concerned the general wel-
fare, and, above all, to keep my mind
vigorous and sympathetic. I determin
ed to know something, no matter how
little, regarding every object or subject
which came under my notice. I did
not seek to be learned in a high degree
with regard to any of these things, but
I did seek from my own labor and
the labors of others to gain a reasona-
bly clear conception of the progress of
science and the ends it has gained. I
believed that by doing so, while life
lasted, no matter what change of
health or fortune came.I would be able
to find some subject, or object in the
world by which I might be interested
and rendered content."

Referring to his last am'T't**'""
with Mr. Marcy, Gov. Seymour said!
"That last interview with the good,
great man who had been my life-long
friend impressed me deeply. I then
made up my mind that no man should
cheat himself out of the repose of his
old age. In his last days, if his life
had not been a barren one, it seemed
to me that every man should have
much to think of, that he should de-
vote himself to such thought and to
such usefulness in his private circle as
he might be fitted for. It is for these
reasons that I have determined not to
accept public station."

Fechter as a Farmer .

About four years ago Fechter pur-
chased a fifty-seven-acre farm near
Quakerstown, Pa., and went to live
there with his wife, nee Lizzie Price,
herself an actress. His experience in
the agricultural line was not marked
with that brilliant success which for
a quarter of a century before attended
his career on the stage.

The fields of his new farm were di-
vided by a neat snake-fence, "stake and
rider" they call it there, and a similar
barrier was at the limit of his new do-
main.

"Ah!" said Fechtev, "people are slow
and stupid. In England and Fiance a
gentleman farms. Take away those
fences."

"What, the line fence, too ?"
"Yes, sirrah; and now."
But the hired man, equally concerned

with the new owner in the fine fence
on one side and another man who stood
in the same relation on the other side,
said no—very sternly no, although they
were willing Fetcher should put a
board fence in the stead of the old one.
Down came the partition fences, how-
ever, and orchard and garden, wheat-
field and cornfield, meadow and graz-
ing paddock became as one big field.
With stock to pasture and grain to
grow within the great inclosure, the
farmer may see that, although fields
might blend, the treatment bestowed
by cattle upon a growing patch of
corn, although pleasant for the kine,
was not kind to the corn, lt so proved
at least, and while the cattle thrieved
the grain crop prospered not, and for
three years Fechter's cattle have been
tethered to a post.—Pittsburg Chroni-
cle.

As before noted, there are now in ex-
istence more than 218,000 United States
patents. There are but a little over
80,000 English patents, 60,000 French
and 40,000 Belgian and German pa-
tents upon inventions. In 1848 there
were over 4,000 more English than Am-
erican patents, there being at the time
10,000 English and something less than
6,000 American. These ligures show
how inventors of this country are pro-
gressing as compared with those of
other countries in which the patent
system prevails. The regular routine
work of the United States patent of-
fice requires in the examining corps
alone from 125 to 140 men, who, as is
well known, must be experts in the
classes in which they labor.

Sweet-corn is canned by first partly
cooking it after it is cut from the
cobs, then packing it in the cans and
soldering on the cover. A small pin-
hole is made in the centre of the can,
and the cans are then placed in a liq-
uid which boils at a temperature much
higher than that of boiling water. The
heat drives all the air in the can, or
the corn, out of the small hole, which
is then stopped by a drop of solder.
The cans are then boiled for several
hours, when the operation is complete.

It is claimed that cows which are
deepest milkers, when dried off, fatten
more rapidly and make better beef
than those which are classed as poor
milkers. Mr. A. R. Allen says this is
the case with the Guernseys, and his
own experience has proved it to be
true with the Shorthorns.

Care oi Pas tures .

Very many pastures in the West
especially new and thinly seeded ones
become overgrown late in the summe
with weeds that have found a lodg
ment, or are left by stock. They are
not only unsightly, but if allowed t
remain they continually reseed th<
land. When these occur, a mower, bet
ter a reaper, should be run over th
land before they become too hard, am
the whole taken off when dried xa>
burned. Weeds are especially found
where the land has been seeded t<
timothy and clover, the only pasture
we are sorry to say, in many parts o;
the West. The reason of this probablj
is that the fields are seeded for mow
ing and subsequently used for pasture
Many farmers are gradually getting
permanent pastures thickly seedet
with a variety of grasses. Now is tin
time for seeding to all but red clover
and thrs-legume should be used spar
ingly in pastures. If the young pas
ture is lightly mulched the first winter
either at the time of sowing or imme
diately after it freezes up so much bet
ter for the grass, and if cut over the
first season for hay, and then pasturec
during the late summer and fall witl
colts, calves and sheep, the soil wil
then become so firm as to bear heaviei
stock.—Prairie Farmer.

Michigan Figs.

It will be recollected that last yeai
we stated the success obtained fr
Messrs. Thomas Archer & Co., of the
Lake Shore nurseries at St. Joseph
Mich., in the cultivation of the fig. We
have just received from Mr. Archer
two boxes of the ripe froot. and as
showing the prolific nature of the tree
a branch four and three-quarters
inches in length was sent containing
seven ripe fruits. Mr. Archer esti-
mates the crop from the tree from
which our figs came at two bushels. Ii
has already yielded a peck of ripe anc
luscious figs. It is not often that ripe
figs picked from the tree in the open
ground can be enjoyed in this climate
and but adds another to the list of
choice fruits that may be cultivated in
the wonderful region of the western
Lake Shore. The fruits came in mos'
excellent order, and were duly appre-
ciated by officers of the Prairie Far
mer, company and friends, who en
joyed the pleasure of tasting ripe figs
fresh from the trees. —Prairie Farmei

DETROIT MARKETS.
FLODB—City and State brands 4 75@6 01

Medium state 4 60@4 7
Patents 6 50@8 U
Low grades 2 50ffl3 C'
Kye 3 10@3 SO

WHEAT—Extra white 90@l 02
No. 1 white 90^1 Cl

Amber 90@l 0C
BABLEY—$1 J0@l 40 per 100 lbs.
COEN—86@40o per bnsb.
OATS—21ig26c. per bu.
KYE—45@47o per husb.
SEEDS—Glover $4 25@5 75 per bu

Timothy $1 75@1 80.
UKANS—Dnpicked 60 c.@ 93 per busL Fi

ed $1 20.
BEESWAX—22 @ 24 per pound.
BrjTTEE—Prime quality, 10@14- Medium 6 (S,

10c
CHEESE—6@7c per lb.
GEAPES.—4<g!)c per lb.
BLUEBERRIES—$2.50@3 00 per busncl.
BLACKBERRIES—$3 per bu.
APPLES—$1 00@1 75 per bbl.
DRIED APPLES— 3(85 cts. per It.
EGOS—Fresh 10@12o.
HAY—*8 00@ll 00 per tou ; baled #11 00.
HONEY— 10@12C f? ft.
ONIONS—Southern S3 25 @ $3 50 per bbl.

State 80@90 per bu.
PLUMS.—$5(ffi6 per stand.
PEAKS.—$1 25@2 00 per bu.
PEACHES—$1 75@2 75 per bushel.
CABBAOES—$1 25@1 50 per bbl.
GREEN CORN— 5@6 ots. per doz.
TOMATOES—40 c@60 per bnnh.
I'IATOBS— Jfsl iO (O 1 30 per bbl. From

store 35 c per bu.
WATERMELONS—$8 00015 00 per 100.
SUTMEQ MELONS.—$2 50 per bbl.
PROVISIONS--Pork Mess $10 @$10 50; Lard-

@6>£; Smoked Hams, 8@10; Shoul
ders, 5@6cj Bacon, 7Kc; extra Mrss
Beef, $10 50@11.50 per bbl.

8ALT—Saeinaw, $l(gl 1!) per bbl; Onon.lai/r
$1 12;

WOOD—$3 UKCC 00 per oord.

Detroit Stock Market .
The receipts of live stock at the Michi-

gan Central stock yards last week were :
Cattle, 954; togs, 16,889; sheep, 3,494.
The cattle market was more active than
it has been for several weeks past.
Stockers' and butchers' cattle sold briskly
at 15e higher prices than the previous
week's quotations. There was no de-
maud for extra grade shipping cattle.
Sales were as follows? 4 heifers, av 755
:ba, at $2 60 perewt; 10 good butchers, av
888 lbs, at $2 70 per cwt; 26 butchers, av
858 lbs, at $2 60 perewt; 16 butchers, av
800 lbs, at$2 60 perewt; 16 mixed butch-
ers, av 727 lbs, at $2 85 per cwt; 14 butch-
ers, av 923 lbs, at $2 65 per cwt; 11 mixed
butchers, av 920 lbs, at $2 80 per cwt; 16
stockers, av 805 lbs, at $2 75 perewt; 8
heifers, av 769 lbs, at $2 60 per cwt; 22
»ood butchers, av 905 lbs, at f2 75 per
cwt; 5 butchers, av 902 lbs, at $2 75 per
cwt; 16 stockers, av 854 lbs, at $2 70 per
wt; 20 stackers, av 821 lbs, at $2 75 per
wt 16 stockers, av 815 lbs, at $2 62iper
wt 19 eood steers and heifers, av 1,140

lbs, at $3 62J per cwt; 9 stockers, av 898
bs, at $2 75 per cwt; 14 heiiers, av 728
bs, at $2 60 per cwt; 22 stockers, av833
bs, at $3 65 per cwt; 19 good steers, av
1,111 lbs, at $3 62J per cwt.

Hogs were dull, with $3@3 15 per cwt
offered for ptinae quality. No good stock
was obtainable, however, and sales were
confined to the coarser grades $2 50@2 75
being; tbe range of prices.

The sheep market is beginning to show
some signs ot life, and the fall trade bids
air to commence soon. Stock sold for
I3@3 65. Sales were as follows: 197, av

87 lbs, at |3 65 per cwt; 48, av, 82 lbs,
at $3 25 per cwt; 97, av 77 lbs, at *3 per
3wt, minus §3 on tne bunch; 194, av 83
tbs, at $3 20 per cwt; 208, av 86 lbs. at
i3 60 per cwt.

DETROIT, HILLSDALE AND
SOUTHWESTERN RAILROAD.

To take effect May 25, 1873.
OO1NO WEST. OOINU EAST.

TATIONB. Mai l . H x p . | STATIONS. E x p . M i l l
A. M. P. M. I

Ypsilanti.. . . 8:25 7:10 A. M. P. up
Toledo June . 8:45 7:80 Bankers IS:00 2:25
Saline 9:25 7:50 Hillsdale . . . 5:30 2:35
Bridgewater.. 9:47 8:12 i Manchester.. 8:30 4:11
Manchester. 10:22 8:37 Bridgewater 9:00 4:30

P. M. ! Saline 9:50 4:47
Hillsdale 1:00 10:25 [ Toledo June. 10:10 4:67
Bankers 1:10 10:35 ! Ypsilanti.... 10:35 .1:15

Trains run by Chicago time.
W. F. PAKKER, Sup't, Ypsilanti.

fANHOOD: How t o s t , How Restored.

Just published, a new edition of DR. CUL-
VER-WELL'S CELEBRATED ESSAY on the
radical cum (without medicine) ol SPER-
MATORRHCEA or Seminal "Weakness, Invol-

mtary Seminal Losses, IMPOTENCY, Mental and
•hysical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc.;
lso, CONSUMPTION, EPILEPSY and FITS, induced by
elf-indulgence or sexual extravagance, &c.
The celebrated author, in this admirable Essay,

learly demonstrates, from a thirty years' Buccess-
ul practice, that the alarming consequences of self-

abuse may be radically cured without the danger-
ous use of internal medicine or the application of
he knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once sira-
)le, certain, and effectual, by means of which every
uflerer, no matter what his condition niay be, may
ure himself cheaply, privately, and radically.
«S- This Lecture should be in the hands of every

youth and every man in the land.
Sent tree, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any

address. Address the Publishers.
The Culverwell Medical Co.,

41 ANN ST., NEW YORK; Post Office Box, 4586.

GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE MARK. TRADE MARK.The Great En-

glish Remedy,
an unfailing cure

for Seminal
Weakness, Sper-
matorrhea,Impo-
tency,and alldis-
eases that follow
as a sequence on

Before TaMngLoss of Memory, ̂ fter Taking.
Univeral Lassitude, Tain in the Back, Dimness of
Vision, Premature Old Age, and manyother diseas-
s that lead to Insanity, Consumption and a Pre-

matnre Grave.
* S - Full particulars in our pamphlets, which we

lesire to send free by mail to every one.
The Specific Medicine is sold by all Druggists at

il per package, or six packages for $5, or will be
ent by mail on receipt of the money by addressing

THE URAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 10 Mechanics' Block, Detroit Mich.

,WSold in Ann Arbor by all Druggist*, and by
diuggiitn every where

Stearns'Drugstore
81 WOODWARD AVENUE,

DETEOIT.

We keep in stock the largest variety

of Medical Merchandize gathere

under one roof in America.

tST Visitors are cordially invited to visi
our Store when in Detroit.

PHYSICIANS, SURGEONS, STUDENTS
and DEAT-ERS are invited to examine our larg
and complete assortment of

*" J nil kinHr-^ 'wfio.1- v-.f,-« «,„!„„„ •*,„!. ...,. „
tions elsewhere, as we will make it to their ad van
tige to obtain their supplies of us.

FREDERICK STEARNS

A DOLLAR SAVED
IS A DOLLAR EARNED !

NEW ~GOODS
And prices LOWER THAN KVBE,

I have purchased in New York, for cash, an
I am now daily receiving one of the largest an
most select stocks of Groceries in Washtenaw
County, consisting of a full and well selected

LINE OF TEAS,
All of the new crop—including

«imr powders, Imperials, Young II j
sons, Hysons, Japans, Oolongs, For
mosas, Cong-ous, Souchongs, and

Twaukays,
Together with a full line of COFFEES, consist

ing of the following brands: MOCHA, OLD
GOV'T JAVA, MAKACA1BO, LAGUAYKE.SAN
TOS and RIO, both roasted and ground ; a fu
and well selected stock of

SUGARS, SYRUPS
AND MOLASSES,

Together with everything in the line cf Pur
Spices,Canned fruits, and Vegetables. We have
full and complet° line of

BOOTS & SHOES.
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

And Hosiery. AIBO, a choice assortment of Ladies
and Gentlemen's Underwear. Call and examin
Goods and Prices and we will inBuro satisfaction.

EDWARD DUFFY.
" Maynard'e Block,•" cor.Main and Ann street

Ann Arbor, Mich.
•3~Highest cash price juud foi all farm

RAILROADS.

Toledo and Ann Arbor Railroad.
Taking effect Sunday March 23,1879.

GOING NOnTH. GOING SOUTH.

Mix. Exp. Exp.

A. M A.M. P. M.
G 50:10 40 6 00
6 53 10 42
7 07i10 50

6 02
. 6 11

720110581 620
7 33 11 Ofi! 6 28!
" 11 U 6 34

11 18. 0 42
11 23 6 47
1132| 6 67

7 55
8 03

B46 1137
8 58111 42
9 25[ll54
9 38 12 00
9 52
10 13
10 40

12 06
12 15
12 28:

7 0°,
7 10
723
7 29,
7 361
7 46|
8 00

TOLEDO
North Toledo

Detroit Junction
Hawthorn
Samaria

Seola
Lulu

Monroe Junction
Dundee
Macon
Azalia
Noran

Uraa
Milnia

Ypsilanti June .
ANN AEBOK

A.M.IP.M.IF.M
9 29 2 60j 9 25
9 27 2 48! 9 22
19 2 S9 <J 0-

2 31 8 47
2 23 8 30
2 18 8 19

nil
9 03
8 58
8 491 2 101 8 02
8 42 2 05! 7 51
S 35 1 55! 7 32
8 30, ISO 7 21
8 24! 144
811: 132
8 05: I 26
7 5» I 20
7 48 1 10
7 85'12 58

7 10
6 81
(', 26
a ii
B M
5 30

The 7.35 a. m. express south makes close connec-
tions at Monroe Junction for Adrian and Monroe
and for points on the Lake Shore ; at Toledo with
Columbus & Toledo and the Wabash. The 12.58 p .
m. express south connects at Toledo with the f
o'clock train east on the Pennsylvania Road thro
:o New York. All trains run by Columbus time—

7 minutes faster than Ann Arbor time.
J . M. ASHLEY, J R . , Superintendent.

MICHItfAB CENTRAL 1CAILKOAI).
MAY 28, 1875K

QOING WE6T.

STATIONS.

Detroit, leave,
J. T. Junction,
»Vayns Junction
Ypsilanti,
Geudos,
Ann Arbor,
lelhi,
3exter,

Chelsea,
}rasB Lake,

Tackson,
Albion,
Marshal],

Battle Creek,
Galesburg,

^alamuzoo,
~iawton,
Decatur,
3owagiac,
511M,
Buchanan,

Three Oaks
few Buffalo,
tlichigan City,
Jake,
{enaington,
Jhicago, arrive,

A. M.i A.M
7 00| 9 3S
7 15 10 00
7 52|10 28
8 20 10 45
8 30
8 40 11 00

! 8 53j
, 9 04
; 9 22

9 50
! P. M

!10 20;i2 15
11 04 12 50
11 50 1 30
P. M.

;12 19 1 55
12 52

1 16: 2 37
| 1 53

2 10
2 35
3 05 4 07
3 19

1 3 49
4 67
5 20
6 02
6 50

P.M.
5 55
6 10
6 42
7 05
7 20
7 35
7 46
7 56
8 11
8 35

9 00

M ft
P. M. | P.M. P.M.
3 551 8 101 9 50
4 10! 8 2510 10

8 57J10 42
4 55 9 22 11 04

5 20 9 38 11 20

5 37 9 59
5 50!10 15
6 10 10 38|

1 A.M.
6 SO 11 15J12 46
7 Belli 591 1 20
8 03[12 25 1 40

A.M.
8 32 12 50
9 05

A . M .

5 00
5 33
5 50
6 12
6 55

1 20 -
•2 02

43

4
4 30
5 13
6 00
6 50. 7 40

7
7
7
S
8
9

10

07!

82;
•45
10
53
to
SO

1 38'
2 13
2 31 i
2 57!
3 30 4 15
3 451

4 27
4 55 5 30
5 45! 1; 19
6 40| 7 10
7 30| 8 00

GOING EAST.

X

W

Chicago, leave,
^eouington,
jake,
tfichigan City,

New Buffalo,
Three Oaks,

Buchanan,
•Jileu,
Jowagiac,
)ecatur,
jawton,
£alamazoo,

Galesburg,
Battle Creek,

klarahall,

Albion,
"ackson,
fouu Lake,
Chelsea,

Dexter,
Delhi,
Ann Arbor,

•eddes,
fpsilanti,
Payne June ,

O.T. June ,
)etroit, Ar.,

A.M. A. M. P. K.
7 OOj 9 OO] 4 00
7 50 9 50! 4 50

10 30 5 42
9 2S 11 13 6 35!
9 47 11 30 6 M

10 02; 7 08

P.M. p.
i 5 15; 9 10

6 05110 00
6 50
7 40

10 32:
10 45 12 IS
11 13

111 39|
111 57
12 SSt 1 40
12 53
1 28 S 15

7 35
8 05
8 33
8 57
9 15 A. M.i
9 50

9 00
1 10
1 40
1.57

6 50 10 28; 2 28

11 30
11 62

12 48

3 00 f>2 25

2 52 3 21 A. M.
3 45 4 05; 7 15til 1 vu

4 10
4 40
5 00'
6 10
5 20 5 10
5 30 ]
5 37; 6 24
6 Oil 5 45
t> 33 6 1

7 38

7 40 l t 10^ 3 18

8 08

8 35

11 37 3 40
A . M . ;
11 59 4 12

9 30!12 50 5 00
9 50

8 0210 07
8 16110 19

8 45
8 50
9 00
9 23
9 55

6 48, 6 30!l0 10

10 35

10 .

6 25
5 60

6 05

2 06 6 25

2 20 6 4111 08j 2 44 7 05
11 351
11 r>(>

3 20
3

7 45
00

•Sundays excepted. iSaturday and Sunday ex-
ipted. t'Uaily.

H . B. LEDYARD, Gen'l Manager, Detroit.
H . C. •VYENTWOBTH, O. V. & T. Agt., Chicago.

pANADA SOUTHERN R'V LINES.
y The Only American Route Through Canada
Trains leave M. C. R. R. Depot, Detroit, city time,

s follows:
Atlantic Express, daily, 4 00 a. in., Wagner ear to

;oston.
Fast Day Express, daily, 12 noon, Wagner car

o New York and Boston.
Litfhtuing Express, daily except Sunday, 11 10 p.

a., Wagner car to Buftalo and Rochester.
Toledo trains leave 7 50 a. m. except Sunday; 3 10

. m. daily ; 6 50 p. m. except Sunday,
For Fayette 6 30 p. m. except Sunday.
Kf For information and tickets apply to H. W

layes, agent M. C. R. R., Ann Arbor.
M. C. ROACH, Pass. Agent, Detroit.
FRANK E. SNOW, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agt

Detroit.

\V

To Nervous Sufferers-The Great Eut0

Remedy—Dr. J . B . Simpson^**
Specific Medicine.

It is a positive cure for Spermatorrhea «. ,
Weakness, Impotency, and all diseases'»*«

trom 8elf-Abus.\ 11
Mental Anxiety,
Losj of Memory,

Pains in Back or
3p Side, and diseases

that lead to Con-
sumption, insanity

Uy. -r and an early grave
X The Specific M«dl-
V^X cine is being useu_

with wonderful success. Pamphlets sent hi.
Write for them and get full particulars.

Price, opecinc, 81.00 per package, or six
for $5.00. Address all orders to

VT <i;R § I M P t lON MEDICINE CO
Jsos. 104 and 100 Main Street, BuffaloV

For sale in Ann Arbor by Eberbach & Son,
by all druggists everywhere. ' '

1TOTICE.
The undersigned has purchased the infers

Goerge H. Winslow in the frame and pi.
ness, No. 30 East Huron Street, and will con?
the business at the same place, giving proont1

tention to all orders for frames, etc. A tine i i
of Chromos, Engravings, and Photographs oi,S
and for sale cheap.

All debts due the late firm of Winslow & mcvi
Ian are payable to the undersigned and any £
contracted during his connection with the I
will be paid by him.

Ann Arbor, Oct. 14 1878.
D.

Abstracts of Titles.
All parties who are desirous of ascertaining I

condition of the title to their lands, or parties Jf I
wish to loan money on real estate will do».JJ|
call at the Register's office and consult a I

Compared Set of Abstract Books,
Said books are so far advanced that the RwwJ
can furnish on short notice a

Perfect Statement as to the Title
of any parcel of land in Washtenaw Countt
shown by the original records.

CC. H. MANLY,

-Line
Count; 6 I

Kegisif-i I

DETROIT
Throat I Lung Institute

MERRILL BLOCK, corner of Woodward ,
Jefferson aves., Detroit, Mich.

M. Hilton Williams, M. D., Prop1!
Who personally receives patients at the In*

tute for the cure of all the various disease
of the Head, Throat and Chest, aud their

complications, through the system
of inhalation, combined with

proper internal treatment.

To those who have what they are pleased io
"lingering colds" we would say unhesitatin,
and if possible with a voice that would awaken
from that pleasant delusion, that without proms
and earnest efforts in a rational and propernianMr
many will soon follow those who have found releuj
from their suffering in that "sleep which f
no waking."

You have been conscious, but almost afraid u
confess the fact, and unwilling to admit it to ym
selves that the slight irritation of the throat,^
annoyance of nasal catarrh, the symptoms of i
bronchial inflammation of a few weeks or niomht
ago, which you confidently believed would "i
off," has become firmly established, and is L™
certainly, and by degrees, more or less rapidly,ud
with fatal precision and unyielding gra>p, advant-
ing to hopeless consumption. You may object u
and shrink from the frank statement by your med-
ical adviser ; you may deny the truthful couvictioa
which forces itself upon your observation soil
reason, but the plain fact, divested-of flattering as I
surances that can only cheat you of even Jifeitaelf,!
is that these throat disensen, tho bronchial \nflwn-i
matlons and other constitutional causes, are lel\in»
against you with unerriDg certainty, and the as-
surances—so pleasant to the ear—that ail will |
well bye and bye, are the more delusive and cnit!

You do not want to stupefy the senses by opiata
nor take into the stomach drugs that will foretf
destroy it stone and impairits office. You do notwit
merely palliative treatment to conduct and lullya
into fancied security to the very brink of W
grave, font is neither reasonable nor just to yo»
selves, or those who regard your cases with tie*
bling solicitude and painful anxiety.

The chilly blasts and storms of advanced i
nmn, the inclement winter with its search*

winds and atmosphere charged with moisture, hi*
had their effect upon you—the great and rapid i
cissitudes of spring, that, with the re-awakeningL
vegetable life, is peculiarly fatal to consumptive!-
these changes of seasons are now upon the invali
as well as upon the robust, and it is wise tojw
now stop and reflect upon the nature and progra
of your disease, and the remedial measures jut
have employed, and seriously to inquire if there i
a way open to you by which you may escape t
danger which is impending.

We say, without hesitation, that the greater mi
ber of pulmonary diseases can be cured.

We need not dilate upon theories while we i
able to present living evidences of the efficacy 4
judicious medication in a class of cases so long an
persistently pronounced hopeless.

Inhalations are applicable in all diseases of U
respiratory organs, including catarrh, throat dise»
es, asthma, bronchitis, consumption; and thoi
ands of cases can be cured by this mode of f
ment when nothing else can reaeli them.

Those who desire to consult me in regard to tin
cases had better call at the office for an exam!
tion, but if impossible to visit the office person!
may write for "List of Questions," and circul
both of which will be sent free of charge. Addre

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. ]
MEBRILL BLOCK, DETROIT, MICH.

A.

Capital, - - $3,0()0,0(lf

Assets Jan 1, 1876,

$6,792,649.98.

Losses Paid in 55 Years,

$44,760,391.71.
Surplus over all Liabilities, includi'if

Ke-Insurance Reserve,

$4,735,092.86.
Net Surplus over Liabilities, including

Re-Insurance and Capital Stock, I

$1,735,092.86.
C. MACK, Agent, Ann Arbor.

GET YOUR PROPERTY Hi
SURED BY

C.H. MILL EN,

Insurance Agent
No. 4 South Main Street,

ANN ARBOR, - MICH|

The oldest agency in the city. EstablisWl
a quarter of a century ago. RepresentingI»J
following first class copmanieg:

iome Insurance Co. of N. Y., Assets over 56,000,0*j
Continental Ins. Co. of N. Y., Assets over S3,000,<*.
Niagara Fre Ins. To., N. Y., Assets Sl,442,i*

aK1. ol Pa., Assets over Jl.OOO,*
Orient of Hartford, Assets S700,l*;

«B- Rates low. Losses liberally adjusted id .;
iromptlv paid.

C. H. MILIEN.

Sarsapari
l ls acknowledged to be the best and IM

reliable preparation now prepared lot

LIVER COMPLAINT,
And for Purifying the Bload. 0

This preparation is compounded with gr*'
care, from the beet selected

Honduras Sarsaparilla, Yellof
Dock, Stillingia Dandeliofl,

Wild Cherry, and other
Valuable Remedies.

Prepared only by

W. JOHNSTON & CO'
Chemist* & Druggists,

161 Jefferson Ave., Detroit,
Bold by aU Druggists.

^


